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Grace

Preeminent
4?

Central doctrine of the Bible.

Grace precludes salvation by works,

but assures a salvation that will work out what God lias worked within.
It excludes a merely intellectual religion, but it has and formulates its
own doctrinal account of itself, its own way of worship.

It makes

it?

possible Bible theology, in which we seek to formulate for the under
standing truths which have first been revealed to us through grace.
The grace of God also guarantees the trustworthiness of this revelation.
For through it alone do these truths find us, and enable us to under
stand and express them.

The Bible is G o d ’s grace bodying forth His

inspired W ord as Ilis gift to man through all the ages, ready in every
crisis and need to supply each of us His spiritual sufficiency.

Vital

faith and ripe Christian experience do not depend upon great doctrinal
learning.

The greatest minds are powerless- to attain and grow in

spiritual life npnrt from the direct action of God upon them through
Ilis amazing grace.

God alone can enable us to master the theology

of grace as well as grasp the mysteries and fulness of the promises of
the Bible.

.Salvation is by G o d ’s revealed grace alone.

W ith the in

tellect we may understand the story of the life and teachings and death
of Jesus.

But our understanding lies fallow within us until the Spirit

of God quickens us by His grace, enubling us to react in the matter of
sin and suffering love to the wondrous work of Jesus Christ who died
for our sins upon the cross.
of the Bible.

This doctrine of grace is the central doctrine

It forever shuts out salvation by works, or sacraments,

or rituals, and ties every believer to a complete salvation through the
grace of God in Christ.
— I. J. Van Ness, in Re-thinking Baptist Doctrines.
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Tutorial
Greetings To The Convention

Baptist and Reflector sends its heartiest greetings to the
messengers of the churches in Tennessee, soon to gather in the
State Convention at Knoxville, November 9, 10, 11.
B y the grace of God Tennessee Baptists have had a great year.
May next year be greater still.
W e do not believe that there can be found anywhere a finer
people— a people that loves God’s truth compassionately pro
claimed, manifests a refreshing unity and fellowship and is in
creasingly falling in line with the Great Commission.
Your state paper rejoices in every blessing that has come to
you and every victory won by you. Constantly and joyously it
seeks to emphasize every Biblical belief held by you and every
Christly service that you are fulfilling or ought to fulfill.
Tennessee Baptists, Baptist and Reflector greets you in the name
of Christ— you, “ the messengers of the churches and the glory
of Christ.” And in this greeting are also included those who may
visit you and have fellowship with you.
¥ ¥ ¥

The Saints In Ceasar's Household
“ A ll the saints salute you, chiefly they that are of Caesar's house
hold” (Phil. 4:22).
Probably there has never been a more unseemly and difficult
place for living the Christian life than the palace and environs of
the Roman Emperor in Paul’s day. It was the citadel of heath
enism.
But saints were found there! It is more difficult to live a
Christian in some places than in others, but it can be done any
where. The more difficult it is the greater the glory thereof.
It is the fashion of some to hold that our present social and
economic order makes it well nigh, if not entirely, impossible
for some men to live the Christian life. So there must be brought
in a socialized commonwealth, misnamed by them “ the Kingdom
of God,” to meet this.
Beyond question there are some elements and practices in the
present order that should be changed for the right, and the change
would be distinctly helpful. But the relationship between the
social and economic order and living the Christian life is not as
intimate, extensive and conditional as certain socialistic men
would have us believe. A lily can grow among thorns. In fact,
one can go to Russia and see that the change which they propose
would hinder Christian living rather than help. Yet even in
Russia Christians are found. One saved by grace at the foot of
the atoning cross can live the Christian life despite the adverse
circumstances o f a given social and economic order.
The world needs to see this demonstrated q/tener than it now
does. There should be more saints in Caesar’s household.
★
★
★

A re Church-Goers Hypocrites?
Roger W. Babson, noted statistician, takes issue with the figures
published each year by the Christian Herald and broadcast by
the Press Associations, purporting to show that the churches are
advancing, and holds that the churches are losing ground, par
ticularly with the young people. He writes his conclusions re
gretfully.
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O f course, his conclusions are general and do not take into
account individual exceptions. W e know of numerous Baptist
churches, for instance, that are not losing ground but going for
ward. “ The gates of hell shall not prevail . . . . ! ”
Into the accuracy of Mr. Babson's views as against those who
hold that the churches are not losing ground, one cannot enter
here. His conclusions nre disputed from sources which are as
reliable as he, though not as famous. But we do wish to consider
some things which he says are drawn from his'wide contacts here
and there.
In reference to the deflection of young people iro m the churches
where such is prevalent, he says that the “ liberal” churches nre
having the same difficulties as the conservatives and he concludes,
therefore, that the explanation of the deflection is not to be found
in “ creed.” Away, then, with the pet idea of some that theology
must be “ liberalized!’ in order to interest and hold young people.
But the chief reaction which Mi;. Babson found among the
young people who are turning from the churches is that they
feel that we church-goers are hypocrites! “ They cannot connect
our mode of living and methods of doing business with the teach
ings of Jesus whom we claim to follow. They do not understand
how we ran attend church, sing the hymns, and make the prayers
which we do on Sundays, and then act as we do the other six
days of the week. As a result of this inconsistency on our part,
they ask: ’What use Is the church?’ ” A certain well-known and
prominent Baptist pastor, not a 1,000 miles from where we sit as
we write, recently distributed a questionnaire to his young people,
which, among other things, revealed a similar reaction.
However, even if the situation justified the interpretation, that
situation would not justify the attitude of any young person who
turns the cold shoulder to the church for which Jesus shed His
blood. Probably also not all of the young people are themselves
living up to their Christian duty. Then let those who are doing
so not “ take out” but join with others in helping to eliminate
hypocrisy from the churches.
Moreover, it is unfair to hold, as some reported by Mr. Babson
do, that an evidence of sincerity versus hypocrisy would be for
church members to join hands with those who nre seeking to
change the social and economic order into a socialized regime in
order to do away with the alleged necessity for off-color business
practices. It takes something more deep-seated than this to
eliminate such. Furthermore, to help on certain rationalistic
social and economic schemes as proposed by some today under
the pretension of bringing in ethical business practices, would
be a negation of the teachings of God in His Word, cut the nerve
of Christian living and be in itself only hypocrisy. It could not
be done with honesty of spirit and conviction.
Are Tennessee Baptist church members hypocrites? Well,
probably there are some hypocrites among them. But we believe
that they are a small minority. The majority of them, both young
people and adults, we believe to be saved by grace and commendably living the Christian life. Our belief is that our young
people today are ns fine as we have ever had. They are loyal to
the churches and we honor them. And our deep conviction is
that only a relative few among them in Tennessee believe that
our adult church members are in the main hypocrites.
But what a shame thut any adult members anywhere should
so conduct their aiTairs and dealings six days in the week ns to
lead young people to view them as hypocrites when they hold
forth at church on Sunday! The obligation upon the man who
professes the name of Christ is to translate what he talks and
sings and prays about on Sunday into his daily dealings on the
other days of the week, and it can be done. But let us not be too
quick to condemn when someone steps aside now and then, for
we are but human and all of us do this at times. But our main
course in life can be right and ought to be.
We close this article with certain of Mr. Babson's concluding
remarks:
“ It Is, of course, true that our churches must cease being only
social clubs and we laymen must be known by a stronger char
acter and good works. Young people and all other people must
realize, however, that men cannot be reformed by mere legis
lation or even education..........
"W e must be ‘born again.’ The hearts of people must be
changed in order for any social or other system to succeed. This
Is a spiritual problem. Here is where America needs the churches,
family prayers, Sunday observance, Bible study, and the Ten
Commandments. Therefore, when we criticise the church . . . .
we must not forget that the world still needs it. The church
continues to be the basic agency through which civilization will
be saved. The world Is still governed by feelings rather than
by figures.”
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The Religious Press In The South Classified
Baptist and Reflector has received a communication from Lucy
Randolph Mason, Atlanta, Ga., "Affiliated with Textile Workers
Organizing Committee,” which is “ one of the most important
affiliates of the Committee for Industrial Organization.”
On a 10,000 mile journey Miss Mason has been making contacts
with both workers and employers, and in her communication
interprets the situation between capital and labor from the CIO
viewpoint ns she considers it to be revealed by these contacts.
One cannot here go into the merits or demerits of her con
clusions, nor hold up n brief Sor either capital or labor. One can
only say here that both should do right.
But we nre thinking particularly of the notation in longhand
in the upper left-hand corner of Miss Mason’s letter: “ As I send
these occasional letters to liberal newspaper editors it seems
advisable to send them to the religious press In the South. LRM .”
What is meant to be implied by this statement; that she con
siders the religious press in the South not to be liberal, so she
sends her letters to it also, or that she does consider it “ liberal”
in some sense and, therefore, entitled to and cordial toward
"liberal” literature? The language itself may imply either.
However, one takes it that she means that the Southern re
ligious Press in the South is not “ liberal” and that the term
“ liberal” as she uses it means that one holds modern rationalistic
theological views and rationalistic, socialistic political and eco
nomic views.
If so, then there are some religious papers in the South which
are “ liberal.” Others believe in being liberal in Christian love
and service under the Lordship and Word of Christ but in being
"narrow” (not in bigotry but in the Biblical sense) in standing
for and proclaiming the unchanged “ faith once for all delivered
to the saints" and in holding that right changes in the social
and economic order can be brought in only by way of the atoning
cross and regeneration of the individual and not by the socialistic
regime of rationalistic men.
Baptist and Reflector belongs to the latter class.
* ★
*

Radnor Baptist Church
Sunday morning, Oct. 24, the editor worshipped with Pastor
L. G. Mosely and the congregation of the Radnor Baptist Church,
Nashville, and preached at the eleven o’clock hour. So cordially
were we welcomed and so responsively listened to that it was a
particularly enjoyable experience to meet with them. Through
the Sunday school the church observed State Mission Day and
made an offering to the cause. On that day also the church was
in the midst of its Every Member Canvass and seemed to be meet
ing with an excellent response. Pastor Mosely, with his good wife,
is leading the people in a splendid way and they are commendably
following.
★
★
★

A t The Bedside of A Brother Beloved
Upon the occasion of the Shelby County Association, of which
we shall write later, and in company with Pastor Mark Ferges,
of the Merton Avenue Church, Memphis, w e visited the veteran
J. H. Wright, 84, honored pastor of Boulevard Baptist Church,
that city, who had been critically ill and was still a patient in
the Baptist Memorial Hospital. O f the association, which earlier
in the day had sent him greetings, he requested that special prayer
be offered for him at the evening service. It was a privilege for
the visitors to kneel at his bedside in prayer. Bro. Wright asked
the editor to convey his greeting and regards to his friends in
Nashville where he labored for many years. I f it please the Lord,
may he be restored to his health again.
★

★

★

The Associations
W ISEM AN ASSO CIATIO N
On Wednesday, Oct. 20, the editor attended the first day’s
session of Wiseman Association, which met with New Harmony
Baptist Church, W. T. Taylor, pastor, ten miles north of Hartsville. The hostess church entertained the body abundantly. O f
ficers elected were: N. C. Fuqua, moderator, A. J. Sloan, clerk,
and T. C. Harrison, treasurer. The annual sermon was preached
by R. O. Sanders, Westmoreland, on “ The Distinction Between
the True and the False” (1 John 2:19), and it was a good one.
One of several striking statements was in connection with the
reading o f Rom. 8:35-39: “ The devil has to take a vacation when
you hang this under his nose.” We appreciated our visit with
the brethren there and the courtesies shown us.
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Climbing The Ladd er
Round by Round I Climb
6,000 N E W AND REN EW AL SUBSCRIPTIONS IN TH E BAPTIST
TR AIN IN G UNION CAMPAIGN, AUG. 15-NOV. 15
H E LP ME
CLIMB FROM
TIM E TO TIM E
6,000
5,950
5,850

5.750
5.500
5.250

TH E REFLECTOR BOY SAYS:

5.000
4.750
4.500
4.250
4.000

W ell, friends, the time for the Bap
tist Training Union Campaign for
the paper is rapidly passing. What
is to be done in the Campaign itself
must be done quickly!
Here are the names o f those who
since the last count have sent in
subscriptions in the Campaign:
Mrs. C. R. Mead, Memphis,
Pastor C. H. Robinson, Union Hill
Baptist Church,
J. L. Galbrcath, Goodlettsville,
Braxton Sams, Carthage,
Miss Freddie Boggcss, Athens,
Jimmie Hope Slack, Sweetwater,
Janie Mai Preuitt, Clarksville,
Pastor E. L. Carnctt, Union City,
E. P. Jennings, Watertown,
Pastor Dewey Stubblefield, Dres
den,
Miss Mary Northington, Nashville,
Margaret Bruce, Nashville,
Mr. Henry Rogers, Nushville.

2.400
2.300

And the result is that UP I GO ONE
MORE ROUND TOW ARD TH E TO P!

2.100

SPECIAL N O TIC E :
A L L SUB
SCRIPTIONS SECURED A T THE
S T A T E CONVENTION W I L L
COUNT TOW ARD TH E BAPTIST
T R A IN IN G UNIO N GOAL IN THE
ASSOCIATIONS FROM W H I C H
TH E Y COME.
Rut with the goal up here at the
top and, with the limited time re
maining, I ought to be able to go up
several hundred rounds each week.
I cun climb, however, only as 100
new or renewal subscriptions are
sent in.
FRIENDS, UP AND A T IT ! TH IS
MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR ME TO
GO UP AND A T IT !

3.900

3.800
3.700
3.600
3.500
3.400
3.300
3.200

3.100
3.000
2.900
2.800

2.700
2.600
2.500

2.200
2.000

1.900
1,800
1.700
1,600
1.500
1.400
1.300

1,200

1,100
1,000
900
800

700
600
500
400
300
200
10 0

0
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The Every Member Canvass
The period of the annual Every Member Canvass in the
churches is on hand. The pressure of time and space has pre
vented an earlier reference to it. In the Every Member Canvass
the members of our churches are asked to indicate on the pledge
cards furnished the amounts they feel they can put into the
treasuries of their churches for the support during the ensuing
year of the local and statewide and worldwide work of the
churches. The cards for the purpose and literature bearing on
the Canvass and its objects can be obtained free by writing to
Dr. John D. Freeman, Executive Secretary, 149 Sixth Avenue,
North, Nashville, Tenn. The literature includes tracts on the
Co-operative Program, answers to questions that may be asked
concerning the work, answers to objections against pledging, etc.
The usual plan of procedure is for the Every Member Canvass
to be emphasized and explained during November and then the
first week ih December have the Canvass and then follow up the
Canvass the remainder of December. Each church is, of course,
entirely free to present and put on the Canvass in its own way
according to its local circumstances in the case. The main thing
is for every member to be informed on the matter and solicited
to indicate what he Teels he can do. There is no compulsion in
it anywhere except the compulsion of the love of Christ and a
compassion for the souls of men.
Let the great causes which our people are asked to support
be presented with hot hearts and let every member be urged to
indicate the amount of his financial support of these causes. The
need is vast and the work is vital.
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respecting white man and the self-respecting Negro have made
a vow that is ns unchangeable as the law of the Modes and
Persians that these two races here In the South shall not be
permitted to degenerate into a mongrel brood.
My race is proud of its record of loyalty and faithfulness. In
the days of slavery when a white mother needed a wet nurse
for her baby she called in one of our women. See the Negro
mother fondling her black baby on one knee and the white baby
on the other. She loved them both as only a mother can love
her children.
I have said on many an occasion that if a Negro woman had
been the nurse of the Lindbergh baby that was kidnaped, she
would have screamed and fought the kidnapper until death ended
the struggle.
What Does the Negro Want?
We plead for equality before the law. Don’t condemn us be
cause we are black, nor punish us because we are Negroes. There
are certain inalienable rights that are very dear to every Ameri
can citizen; they are life, liberty, and the pursuits of happiness.
Finally, we want jobs. We want to earn our bread by the sweat
of our brow. Enforced idleness is as fatal to honesty ns frost
is to flowers. There are thousands of Negroes tired of loafing.
Put them to work. This do, and the Negro w ill ever remain as
true to the highest interest of America as the Mariner’s needle
is to the Pole.
Editor’s Note: We are glad to commend and pass on these
thoughtful words from one of our most faithful colored Baptist
ministers in the land, pastor of the First Baptist Church of his
people in East Nashville.

“ Soldier Rest, Thy WarFare O ’er”
Baptist and Reflector carried last week a brief news item about
the death of Mr. J. E. Byrd, for thirty-three years State Sunday
School Superintendent in Mississippi. A card from Associate
Pastor Frank W. Wood, of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church,
Knoxville, J. L. Dance, pastor, brings further information con
cerning him.
He came to Knoxville on Saturday, Oct. 16, to assist in a meet
ing in the Fifth Avenue Church. He was ill when he arrived,
but thought that he would sooh be able to go on with the meeting.
However, he gradually grew worse until he passed away at 3:00
A. M. Thursday, Oct. 21.
He leaves a wife, a daughter, missionary to China, who is now
in the Philippines, a son, Edward, a student for the ministry in
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., and
five other children.
Beside his work as leader of the Sunday School forces in
.Mississippi, Bro. Byrd was a layman-preacher and was very fruit
ful in revival work. In both capacities he was a consecrated and
successful man and servant of God.
Blessings be upon his memory and God’s grace be upon his
sorrowing loved ones and upon the great state which he served
so long and so well.

Some Suggestions Touching The Solution of
The Race Problem
By W. S. Ellington, D. D.
Race prejudice is- a prejudgment without due examination of
the facts in the case. It is an emotional impulse that may lead
to acts of violence. It is not confined to any race, color or creed,
it is no respecter of persons; it is a universal disease; a dread
pestilence that walks in darkness. Race prejudice is a parasite
that feeds upon the peace and happiness of every community.
Children are not bom with this disease, we are glad to say.
They come to us fresh from the hand of the Creator as innocent
as angels. Prejudice is an acquisition. Children take it as they
take any contagious disease.
How is prejudice propagated? How is it handed down from
generation to generation and from country to country? Young
people learn it from their parents, their teachers, their playmates;
they learn it from books, from magazines and from motion
pictures. If we would purify a stream we must begin at its source.
The home, the school, the church and the daily press can give
us a new earth wherein dwells righteousness.
The Remedy: There should be no social intermingling. The
problem cannot be solved by racial amalgamation. The self-

October 21, 1937.
Dr. O. W. Taylor
149 Sixth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tennessee.
Dear Brother Taylor:
Our Layman’s Brotherhood has some engagements in surround
ing churches to put on a State Mission program. -Of course, they
could not talk long about State Missions without pointing out the
value of the Baptist and Reflector to our program.
Please send me about fifty copies for free distribution and we
will try to get some subscriptions.
Our work here at Birchwood is going well. I have been here
nearly two years and a half. Last year we had an increase of
80 per cent in contributions over the previous year. This year
we had an increase of 30 per cent over last year's receipts. In
other words, we raised almost two and one-half times as much
this year as the church raised in 1934-35. Our per capita gifts
for all purposes were a little more than $9.00 and $1.40 for missions
per capita and this happened in a country church. ^Ve have had
thirty additions since January 1, and twenty-nine of them came
by baptism with several others awaiting baptism.
You may count on several renewal subscriptions for our good
paper from Birchwood in December.
With best wishes for a larger number of Baptist and Reflector
readers, I am
Fraternally yours,
L. L. HURLEY.
Editor's Note: Baptist and Reflector rejoices with Bro. Hurley
in the blessiilgs of God upon his ministry. Note what he says
about the Baptist and Reflector, which has been described as
“ a valuable asset to everything the denomination stands for.” In
formation means inspiration.

THE CRISIS IN C H IN A
The Foreign Mission Board has faced a very difficult and trying
situation brought about because of the bloody struggle now going
on in China. Many of our people have urged upon us by tele
phone, telegrams and letters the wisdom of removing all of our
missionaries from China at once. These friends are fearful that
some of these missionaries w ill be injured or killed, and that a
demand will be made that our government intervene in this .ter
rible war.
We can never forget the horrors of the last war and what It
cost America in treasure and blood. By all means within our
power, we must all do everything possible to keep America out
of this war.
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CONDITIONS IN EUROPE
W. C. Boone, Pastor First Baptist ChurchT
Jackson, Tennessee.

People have been asking me on every side since I returned
of Jewish'' propaganda and is grossly exaggerated. I saw no
from Europe last month about conditions over there today. They
evidence/ personally of the persecution of the Jews, and some of
ask, “ Will there be war? Are the people over there as nervous
our Baptist young people at the Baptist World Youth Conference
and excited as the papers lead us to believe? Do they really
which we attended in Zurich Switzerland, said that they are not
want war, or are they trying to avoid it?” These and other
restricted in any way by the government in the exercise of their
questions are in the minds of us all, especially since we have
religious rights and privileges in Germany.
learned in these latter days that what happens in one great nation,
Some trouble has developed between the government and some
or in one part of the world, inevitably affects us all.
of the ministers of the State Church in Germany, and some of
these preachers have been imprisoned and fined. It has been
Europe, like the rest of the world, is torn by three clashing
suggested that one explanation for this is that some of these
ideals of economics and government, and also by three conflicting
ministers and churches have accepted support from the govern
ideals of religious thought and life. The three political or
ment in the form of money derived from taxation, and with the
economic ideals are Communism on the one hand, with Fascism
other hand have turned around and tried to undermine the govern
or Nazism on the other extreme, and Democracy occupying the
ment that is supporting them. There may be two sides to a
middle ground between the two. The three religious ideals are
question like that!
Atheism or Paganism on one extreme, with Protestant or evan
gelical Christianity on the other, and 'Roman Catholicism coming
The three religious views mentioned above all prevail in
between. We cannot make a hard and fast distinction or line
Germany. We have read a lot about the movement to restore
up of the nations with these ideals, but we may say that generally
the ancient paganism in place of Christianity as the national
speaking the communistic nations are atheistic or pagan, the fascist
religion of the country. Some leaders in that movement are army
countries are Roman Catholic or lean to the more formal types
officers or government officials whose names carry some weight,
but they are distinctly in the minority; and when some German
of Protestantism, and the democratic countries are those where
friends were asked about this, they reminded the questioner that
the Protestant and evangelical types of Christianity are in the
America has her “ Father Divine,” and her Am y Semple Mc
ascendancy. O f course-there are exceptions to this classification;
Pherson!
but it is significant that Russia is communistic and atheistic (and
France, her ally, leans to both); Italy is fascist and Catholic; and
Germany has rearmed completely. Soldiers are seen every
England and America are democratic, and Protestant or evan
where. She has a pretty good navy, and a strong air force.
gelical in religion. It may well be that the political and economic
Dictators usually find it necessary to engage in war to keep the
conditions in these and other countries have come about at least
people at home united behind them. It is more than possible
in part by the religious beliefs and practices which their peoples
that some crisis may come soon that w ill send Germany into war.
have had.
She is already loudly demanding her place as the equal of any
other nation in the world's councils. She is demanding the return
I did not go to,!Russia, but I talked with some who have been
of her colonies. She has regained her self-respect and a lot of
there, and we have much information from other sources of that
her old self-confidence. Anything may happen that w ill influence
country. They have made tremendous material progress, but that
does not atone for the thousands who have been ruthlessly ..her to plunge headlong into another war.
slaughtered or exiled, or for the abolition of the age-old and
I spent more time in Italy than in any other country. I have
inherent rights of mankind, the rights of property, of free speech,
been there four times since 1925, and on each visit I am impressed
freedom of religion, and so forth, by the minority who have
with the great strides that are being made in material ways.
violently seized the reigns of power. Russia has the largest stand
There has been much building. There are fine new roads. There
ing army in the world, and one of the greatest air-fleets. They
is little or no unemployment. Mussolini has united the country
have declared that not love, but hatred, is their ruling motive.
in the support of the Fascist Guild State. He rules with a strong
It would not surprise me any day to hear that they have sprung
arm. but they like it. I heard him speak over the radio one day
into action in the war raging in China, or the one raging in Spain.
while I was there. Thousands crowded around the loud-speakers
to hear him, and cheered him to the echo. We were told that the
I did go to France in August. France is in a desperate
three loudest bursts., of applause greeted the three statements:
plight. Her money has depreciated in value, and is still going
"The League of Nations is dead,” “ We want peace,” and “ We will
down. Prices are high, and food scarce. The government is
tolerate no Bolshevism on the Mediterranean, and we have two
facing utter collapse and bankruptcy. There have been riots in
hundred thousand men ready to go to Spain.” Everybody knows
the streets of Paris, and more may be expected. The Communists
that most of the soldiers on the “ Insurgent” side in Spain are
polled 500,000 votes there in a recent election, a large number
Italians. There is a complete understanding between Mussolini
for France; and there are 72 Communists now in the French
and the Pope. Italy, which is intensely Catholic, is behind him,
Parliament, while the Cabinet is a coalition with several radical
with the blessing of the Roman Church on his conquests and his
members. A crisis may come any day, and no one knows what
aims and ambitions. To organize a new local church in Italy
the future may bring forth. France has a definite understanding
requires a permit from the government, and the permit is not
with Russia, and is leaning strongly to Communism. The people
granted unless there are one hundred charter members ready to
are nervous, and jittery. They are afraid of Germany and perhaps
go into the organization. As this is manifestly impossible, the
even more afraid o f Italy. From a religious standpoint France
chances are that Italy will remain Catholic and Fascist for years
is Catholic, but actually she is materialistic and atheistic, nnd- has
to come. Italy is very jealous of England and hates her cordially
been for a long time. The great cathedrals are usually empty,
because England stands between Mussolini and his ambition to
except as tourists go through them to admire the stained glass
make the Mediterranean what he calls it, “ Our own sea."
and art of another day. For some years past France has been
inhospitable toward visitors, especially Americans. But we thought
The Ethiopian conquest is justified by the Italians on the grounds
we detected some change this year. An exhibition, a so-called
of necessity for more land and more resources, and because other
“ World’s Fair,” is on in Paris, and all visitors are given reductions
nations had made similar, conquests in former years. Their easy
to many things in France, nominally on account of the exposition,
victory there has made them very self-confident, and they all
but perhaps more truly because of the need they feel of the money
believe Mussolini when he tells them they are to have another
foreign visitors bring in and spend there. The exposition is a
Roman Empire, equal to that of the past. Only a spark is needed
poor thing, not equal to the Texas Centennial, and nowhere in
to send Italy into war with Great Britain, which w ill mean an
the same class with the Chicago “ Century of Progress.” Poor
other World War as destructive as the last!
France, she faces a future dnrk with forebodings.
In England and Scotland the traveler from America feels most
On the other extreme from Russia nnd France are Germany t,at home. There are ties 6f blood and language, and the heritage
and Italy. The German people appear to be solidly behind Hitler,
of a common literature and history, of ideals and customs that
and they are becoming more independent, less subservient, more
have been handed down to us from the mother country. England
unfriendly than they have been for the past few years. The
is doing her very best to keep out of war, and has made great
Nazi party rules with an iron hand, and the people have swung
concessions, even at the sacrifice of her pride, in staving it off
into line with characteristic German obedience. Opposition is
thus far. England does not want war. The only hope in Europe
smashed without compunction. I still believe that much that is
for maintaining peace lies with England. England is still a
printed in the American press against Germany is the product
democracy. The king is only a figure-head, but withal is highly
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respected as a symbol. ( I might say in passing, that the people
there seem to be one hundred per cent for the new king and
queen, and to have little respect for Edward who failed in a test
of duty.) England is a Christian country; at least as much so
as our country. True, she has a state church with much formal
ism. But w e have much formalism ourselves. And the body
of the English people do have much regard for Christian standards
and ideals.
If war comes, the choice for us w ill be hard. On one side
w ill be arrayed Germany and Italy and Japan, and on the other
Russia and France and England. To go into such a conflict will
be tragic, and even suicidal for us. God give us sense enough
and grace enough to keep out of Europe’s quarrels and wars!
There are some tremendous advantages in being an American.
We ought to thank God daily for letting us be Americans. The
sun seems to be setting on the Old World, with its civilization.
The sun is rising on the N ew World. But only as America realizes
her responsibility and fills the place God has for her, con that
sunrise be complete. Our democratic nation with its soil which
is the most fertile in the world for the development o f evangelical
Christian truth is the hope and only hope of the world today.
God help us to stand fast for the ideals, for the standards of right,
and truth and freedom, and Christianity that have made our
nation great. These must be maintained and preserved at any
cost.
Erwin, Tennessee,
October 21, 1937.
Dr. O. W. Taylor,
149 Sixth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.
I am having more real joy (and fun) getting subscriptions. I
have all the people in our church dodging me if they have for
gotten their $1.50. I only wish that I had nothing else to do for
a whole month but work every town and church in our association.
Our new pastor (Dr. W illett) subscribed on his first Sunday here.
During the week of November 1-7 we plan to have a Bible
Training Union Officers’ Clinic in six of our churches. It is my
desire to get into all of these churches during the week. I want
to take them the Baptist and Reflector. They need it. I have
the B. Sc R. spirit so badly that I have even been announcing and
working for the Watauga Association as I'd come in contact with
them in my work. I told them in a meeting last night that it
wasn’t fair to be working against our association by helping them.
W e haven’t named our winner yet, but can all subscriptions that
have been sent in from our association count for him? I have
been having each church send them in and mark them Hoston.
Enclosed you w ill find check and list of my latest subscriptions.
The boy must go over the top.
Sincerely yours,
M A R T H A SHERWOOD,
548 Vinton St„
Erwin, Tennessee.
P. S. Please send me as many copies of Baptist and Reflector
as you can to use the week of Nov. 1-7. We hope to reach several
hundred people.
Baptist and Reflector appreciates the spirit of Miss Sherwood
toward the paper. Such a spirit accomplishes things.— Editor.

A Valuable Book
Rev. L. Peyton Little of Williamsburg, Va., after twenty-seven
years of patient research and study, has completed a uniquely
valuable book entitled Imprisoned Preachers and Religious Liberty
fn Virginia. I have read with critical care this manuscript of
thrilling history. It is written with scrupulous accuracy, every
statement thoroughly documented and every tradition tested with
judicial care. The style is clear, convincing and fascinating. This
story of the heroism of our religious forefathers should find a
place not only in every Baptist home, but also in the library of
all lovers of soul liberty.
As the publication of this book depends on sufficient advance
sales to pay the costs of printing, subscriptions should be sent
promptly to Rev. L. Peyton Little, Williamsburg, Va. The price
w ill be $2.50 a copy. You can have thirty days after receiving
your copy to pay for it.
Cordially yours,
CARTER HELM JONES.
Editor's Note; Tennessee Baptists w ill be glad to have this
word from Dr. Jones, who left the pastorate of the First Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro, to become pastor in Williamsburg, Va.
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Some Pertinent Questions
R. O. Halo, Christiana. Tenn.
Beyond a doubt the trend of the present times is toward
modernism. Greatly td their benefit our schools have been made
modern in equipment, in housing facilities, and in the require
ments w e have made of our teachers.. The commercial world has
worked wonders with its mode of housing and displaying its wares.
The devil has modernized his places of amusement, and has even
dared to connect some of them with our churches (B y the consent
of the churches).
The craze has reached the limit when we begin trying to
modernize God's plan of saving sinners. We can easily formulate
a new plan and we have done so, but it some how just don’t work
out right. It is getting vast hordes of young people to enroll on
our church books, but it is powerless to really get them into the
church. We cannot possibly get into a gospel church without a
scriptural baptism and we cannot have a scriptural baptism with
out a spiritual birth. If we would let the scriptures and our
consciences answer the questions propounded below, it is my
honest opinion thnt the problem would be solved.
(1 ) Can a sinner be saved without the gospel? (Rom. 1:16.)
(2 ) Is not genuine conviction by the Holy Spirit through the
gospel an essential element to the new birth? (Acts 2:37; Jno.
16:8.)
(3) Can a sinner be saved without repentance? (Luke 13:
1-6; Acts 17:30.)
(4 ) Can a sinner repent without a godly sorrow for sin? (2
Cor. 7:10.)
(5 ) Can a sinner be saved without a full confession of sin to
God and not to any bishop, pope, or preacher? (1 Jno. 1:9.)
(6) Can a sinner be saved without a God-given faith? (Jno.
3:16-19, 6:35; Eph. 2:8-9.)
(7 ) Can a sinner come to Christ just any time and on his own
power? (Jno. 6:44.)
(8) In Rom. 10:9, does Paul give a complete plan of salvation?
(Luke 13:3.)
(9 ) Can a sinner confess Christ at any time the minister sets
and without the Holy Spirit's power to help him? (Matt. 16:16, 17.)
(10) W ill giving his hand to the minister and saying “ I confess
Christ," put Christ under obligation to save the sinner without
conviction, confession of sins to God, repentance, or God-given
faith?
(11) I f not, will baptism and enrollment on a church-book
complete the job of regeneration?
(12) Why is it next to impossible to have a revival in which
sinners are really born anew' and the churches truly revived?
(Acts 8:21, 22, 23.)
(13) If the answer to the first eleven questions is "N O ," what
may we expect when we preach a modern und easy road to re
generation? (Ezek. 33:6.)
(14) Just why are we preachers so dead set on counting
numbers anyway? I ’m going to let you answer that one.
(15) If we preachers continue to shy off from a complete gospel,
just what will our churches be like in a few more years? You
may answer that one also, if you will. I can superficially accept
Christ any time, any where, without conviction, confession, re
pentance or faith; but the trouble is, He won’t accept me that
way.
(16) Don’t you think it would be better were we a little less
eager to swell our church rolls and a little more ready and will
ing to preach a whole gospel of regeneration to lost men every
where? (Gal. 1:8; Acts 20:26, 27; 1 Cor. 2:2.)

Rockey Point Baptist Church
By Marie Erwin
A ll day services were held at the Rockey Point Baptist Church
on October 17 to dedicate the Sunday school rooms that have
recently been completed.
In the morning the pastor, Rev. Gordon Greenwcll, preached
an inspiring sermon on “ Christ the Head of the Church." After
the dedicatory prayer the Sunday school secretary read the Sun
day school report from the first of the year. There has been
an average attendance of eighty-eight in Sunday school. Each
organization made a report showing marked progress had been
made.
A bountiful lunch was served at the church. In the afternoon
ail former Superintendents of the Rockey Point Sunday school were
recognized and given an opportunity to speak. The closing
message was brought by Mr. Otto Wall, Associational Sunday
School Superintendent. It was a great day for us all.
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W O R D ”

By William Herschel Ford, D. D., Pastor,
Broadway Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tenn.
Some time ago one of our popular magazines carried an article
God and with all the passion and love in his soul pour out bis
on the subject: “ Why I Don't Go To Church." The author of
heart to the waiting congregation.
this article, a man who displayed a fearful need of some knowl
I. NOW HOW MUST WE PREACH “ CHRIST CRUCIFIED?”
edge of Jesus Christ, asked a group of young divinity students
1. We must preach PR A YE R F U LLY . Every sermon must be
this question, "What does the church have to offer which I cannot
bathed in prayer. Every word must be saturated with the essence
get elsewhere?” One of the students made this wise and allof Heavenly communion. We must mix our truth with prayer.
sufficient answer: "Th e Church offers you Jesus Christ and He
We must prevail with God and then we w ill be able to prevail
is not offered to you anywhere else in the world.”
with men. We are to come to our highest hour direct from our
This, in my opinion, is preaching— to offer Jesus Christ and
knees.
all He means to a lost, needy, suffering, sinful world. Philip
2. We must preach DEPENDENTLY. God pity the preacher
Brooks tells us that “ The business of preaching is that of bring
who comes to preach in his own strength. He w ill find it in
ing revealed redemptive truth to hearers through the human
sufficient and his preaching w ill be without power and without
personality.” Paul summed up the whole meaning of preaching
effect. The secret of the great preaching o f our greatest preachers
the Word of God when he said, “ We preach Christ crucified.”
is just this— they come depending absolutely upon the Holy Spirit.
A little while ago I flew from one state to another in one of
They put themselves altogether in God’s hand. They depend on
these modem, well-equipped, powerful Douglas planes. As we
H IM alone. Paul says that he preached “ Not with wisdom of
skimmed along three thousand feet above Mother Earth we passed
words.” He knew this kind of preaching would not win. No,
over a score of tiny towns nestled among the hills and valleys
he preached the gospel with the words that God gave him. His
of a great Southern state. As I flew over these towns I could
dependence was entirely upon the Spirit. So must be ours.
not help but notice the many roads which ran into each little
3. We must preach OBJECTIVELY. I wonder if we all do that.
city of souls. From every direction they came and each one was
I wonder if. when we come to the highest hour, we have in mind
making its way straight into the heart of the town. That was
a definite objective in preaching. Or do w e merely fling our
their destiny, their appointed goal. And in the Bible every verse,
polished words in the air and hope that possibly they w ill ac
every chapter, every book is a road running straight to Jesus
complish some good? The great apostle said that his object in
Christ. When w e preach Him we are preaching the Word. What
life was “ to save some.” That is our object. Not to amuse, not
ever our subject, whatever our text, He is to.be the central theme
to educate, not to moralize, but to save some. Let us never come
of every message.
to preach without having in mind a definite object. Let us send
“ There are some preachers we know of,” said Spurgeon, “ . . . .
the people away with definite decisions formed in their hearts,
who preach, preach, preach, but they never preach what is Israel’s
simply because w e have preached to turn them to a definite
glory. They talk of anything but Christ. How often have I heard
purpose.
the complaint from Christian people, ‘Sir, our minister is a
talented man. on the whole a sound man doctrinally, and he
4. We must preach EARNESTLY. When a man of God comes
preaches to us a great deal about the Gospel, but O w e wish
to preach the gospel, when the people sit in their pews with their
he would preach the Gospel.’ .. . . O that he would preach Christ!
faces upturned to him, when souls are depending on his message,
The best sermons are the sermons that are fullest of Christ. A
how C A N a man preach lightly. How C A N a man deal in tri
sermon without Christ— it is an awful, a horrible thing. It is an
vialities when eternal issues are at stake? Oh, my brother
empty well, it is a cloud without rain, it is a tree twice dead,
preacher, if you have been to the foot of the cross, if you have
plucked by the roots. It is on abominable thing to give men
left your sins there, if you have been bom again, if you have
stones for bread, and scorpions for eggs, and yet they do so who
in your heart the love and the power of the risen Christ, you
preach not Jesus. A sermon without Christ! . . . . How can it
feed the soul? Men die and perish because Christ is not there
cannot but preach with all the earnestness of your soul, truly
and yet His glorious Gospel is the easiest thing to preach and the
as “ a dying man to dying men.”
sweetest thing to preach. There is most variety in it, there is
5. We must preach E X PE C TA N TLY. God has said that men
more attractiveness in it than in all the world besides, and yet
so many w ill gad abroad and make their heads ache and turn
are going to be saved through the “ foolishness o f preaching." He
over those heavy volumes to get something which shall be nothing
is saving men through the means of preaching every day. God
better than a big stone to roll at the mouth of the sepulchre and
has always blessed the right kind of preaching. We have a right
shut in Christ as though He were still dead. O brethren, let us,
to expect something to happen when we preach. Do you re
if we cannot blow the silver trumpet, blow the ram’s horn, but
member what Mr. Spurgeon once said to the young preacher who
let the blast always be Christ, C h ris t Christ.”
— The preacher’s life is filled with many high hours. Every day
was discouraged because more souls were not being saved under
■seems laden with heavy responsibilities that press upon us, and
his preaching? “ You don't exp ect.conversions every time you
in all these varied experiences there are many high hours. The
preach, do you?” , said Spurgeon. The young preacher said,
fellowship with God's people; our experiences with them in joy
falteringly, that he did not. "That’s the reason they are not
and sorrow, on the mountain top and in the valley; our touch
saved,” answered Spurgeon, “ You don’t expect them to be." We
with those whose lives are blighted and broken with sin; our
association at all times with all classes of people and under all
need to have the element of expectance in our preaching; U
sorts o f circumstances— surely all of these experiences bring to
we pray about our sermons, if w e depend entirely upon the Holy
us rich hours, high and holy hours.
Spirit for our help, if we preach with all the earnestness of our
But the highest hour of the preacher’s life is that hour when
souls with a definite purpose in our hearts— we may expect God
he stands behind his pulpit, ready to perform the highest function
to bless our preaching.
of his calling, the preaching o f the gospel. His congregation is
looking up to him for spiritual guidance and help. There are
II. NOW W H Y ARE WE TO PREACH “ CHRIST CRUCIFIED?"
those who are rich in Christian experience. Long have they
1.
Because this Is the only message w e have. I f we preach
fought the good fight. They come now for a fresh vision o f the
on any text, nevertheless, Christ crucified is our only theme. If
Crucified One, “ whom, having not seen, they love.” There are
those who are struggling along in the Christian race. They need
we tell of Abraham and Isaac and the sacrifice on Mount Moriah,
help on this Sabbath day to strengthen them for life. They are
let us tell of the One who became the sacrifice for us all, when
saying to the preacher, “ Sir, we would see Jesus.” There are
He was offered up on Mount Calvary. I f we preach of Moses,
those who are lost in their sins. Their lost souls appeal to the
the great deliverer, let us tell men of a greater Deliverer, who
preacher to point them to “ the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world.”
frees us from the bondage of sin and leads us onward toward the
Then it is that the preacher MUST come with the message of
real Promised Land. I f w e talk o f Joseph and how he went from
a Saviour who died for men, who loves men, who can forgive
suffering to success and was given a high place-in the kingdom,
men of sin and lift them up and bless them and give them hope
let us also tell of One who suffered as no man has ever suffered,
;.nd help them to live. I f he is a true preacher he w ill stand
but Who came to Glory and now sits upon the highest throne
there behind that sacred desk and in the strength o f the Lord
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as the King o f Glory. Yes, the thrilling, heart-gripping, lifegiving message of the crucified Christ is the only message that
we have.
2. Because this is the only message that men need. I was
holding a meeting in a country church. A deacon came to me
and requested me to preach on card-playing, saying that many
young men of the community were indulging in this sin. I did
not take his advice. I doubt if I even mentioned card-playing
during the entire meeting. I simply held up sin and its con
sequences and then pointed them to the crucified Saviour. In
that meeting the young men found Christ, they gave up their
card-playing and the deacon was satisfied.
A ll lives are filled with sin and sorrow and troubles. There is
only one remedy for them all. We must give them the remedy
o f the cross. Once there was a preacher who thought that his
people waatcd to hear pretty epigrams and high-sounding words.
So he gave them these things and very little of the gospel of
Christ. He was surprised one day when he went to his pulpit
to find a little card on the stand with these words on it: "Sir,
we would see Jesus,’,’ It made him angry for a while but it soon
sent him to his knees. He came back to his pulpit the next
Sunday with his heart on fire. He had seen Jesus and he came
to give the people a fresh vision. His congregation became larger,
people were won to the Lord Jesus and the minister was happy.
A little later he found another card on his pulpit stand and it
bore these words, “ Then were the disciples glad, when they saw
Jesus standing in their midst.” They had caught sight of the
Crucified Christ, the One who fills every need that a human soul
can have.
3. Because this is the only message that w ill produce results.
Sensational, hair-raising, clap-trap methods may draw a crowd,
but these methods w ill not hold the people nor w ill they produce
spiritual results in their lives. Only the true Gospel of a crucified
Redeemer w ill do this. Christ said, “ I f I be lifted up, I w ill draw
all men unto me." The preaching of this Uplifted Saviour will
attract men to your ministry and under the power of His Spirit,
they w ill be saved.
Surely w e want our ministry to bear fruit. We want it to
produce results for God’s eternal glory. We want to see men
swept into the Kingdom, saved from sin and hell to righteousness
and Heaven. We long to see souls lifted up from the sordid lives
and habits to lives o f peace and power and goodness and useful
ness. Then we must preach “ Christ crucified,” for this is the
one and only message that w ill produce such results.
It was coronation day in London. Westminster Abbey was
thronged with royalty. Outside"the illustrious chapel, the common
people looked on in wonderment and admiration. As the cere
monies proceeded, a little, old, nervous man was seen pacing the
sidewalk and wringing his hands. Another man stopped him and
said, “ W hat’s the matter? A re you crazy? ” And then the
little old man raised up on his toes and pointing to the new king,
he said, “ Do you see the king yonder? Do you see the one who
is now the ruler of the country, upon whose possessions the sun
never sets? Oh, sir, I taught him, I taught him.”
Some day there is going to be a coronation day in Heaven.
The child o f God w ill receive a fadeless, immortal crown that
will never grow dim. And as some soul sweeps in the gates—
maybe some great soulwinner— and the multitudes crowd about
to welcome him, and the crown is placed on his brow, oh, how
blessed it w ill be if we can tug at the Master’s garment, and as
His kindly face looks down upon us, say to Him, as we point to
the new soul in Heaven, “ Master, dear Master, I taught him, I
taught him the way of eternal life.” T w ill be worth all the
struggles and toils o f life when we receive His kindly approval
in the world to come.
M y brothers, let us be true to the Gospel when we come to the
“ Highest Hour of the Highest Office.” Let us preach “ Christ
Crucified,” the one and only all-sufficient remedy for the sins
and the problems of life. Let us sing every waking hour:
“ Happy if with my latest breath,
I may but speak His name!
Preach Christ to all, and gasp in death,
Behold, behold, the Lamb.”
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Evangelism A nd Light
Perry L. Mitchell, Arlington, Virginia.
“ Ye are the Light of the World. A city set on a hill cannot
be hid.” The words of Jesus is recorded in the “ Sermon on the
Mount,” if examined anew, have an evangelistic meaning which
many Christians may not have noted. Jesus prefaced these words
by telling the disciples that they were to save the world from
decay, and by a strange figure of speech He called them the salt
of the earth. This mountain top instruction to the first Christians
is the quiet hour meditation to the church of today. What is its
evangelistic content for us? The people of the earth need saving;
they can be saved; they are worth saving. The need of this
saving quality is apparent every time we rend in the dally paper
of graft, divorce, murder and war. Even our amusements and
literature are becoming unsavory. The church is here to save
the lost from themselves and make them acceptable unto God.
The disciples to whom Jesus spoke were simple men, yet Jesus
committed to them the task of world evangelization. He knew
that locked up in every soul were mighty forces for good and
He sought to release such energy for service in the kingdom. Even
as the sun is the light of the day so Christians were to be the
light of a world darkened by sin. As light reveals the heathy of
the earth, so the disciples of Jesus wore to reveal in their lives
the beauty of Godliness. Jesus sympathized with the sick, the
bereaved and the unfortunate. He never allowed people to think
meanly of themselves. He loved folks for their own sakes and
always had a word of truth to aid them. The disciples were to
show this same concern.
Like light they were to reveal the dangers of sin and religious
carelessness. As Jesus had given to His disciples a fine under
standing of right and wrong so He expected them to do for others.
It is the duty of the church to be a light to the community, re
vealing where social habits have become defiled with sin. Public
opinion needs to be kept awake, for it has a tendency to fall
asleep and accept gilded rottenness as a golden offering. When
Jesus said to His followers, “ Ye are the Light of the World," they
took it seriously. Are we recognizing that Jesus might be watch
ing how seriously we light a people? Tffe light which we pass
on is not our own light but the light which is the gospel of Christ.
God has given to the church the light which the world needs.
The church is evangelistic only when it reveate that light to
others.
“ A City set on a Hill cannot be Hid.” In ancient days there
were two courses of action open to men. Their security and
happiness depended in large degree upon a choice of one or the
other. Men could build their homes in some sheltered place not
easily discovered; or they could choose some high place where
their safety depended upon their own power to defend them
selves. It was possible to make choice between the two ways
but it was not possible to choose both ways. If they chose to
live on the hill they hod to accept the challenge to fight when
ever on enemy approached. Jesus was applying this to Christian
testimony. He was saying, “ You cannot claim to have the light
the world needs and yet shut yourselves away from the world.”
The Christian life is not only to be lived in the midst of people
but to be shared with them. There can be no half-way position.
Someone has well said, "There are no three ways about It." The
gospel light is for the lost or it is not; the teaching of Jesus is
final; there is no third way of looking at it. A city on the side
of a hill is both exposed and in danger. Light withhold ceases
to be light. When a little black is added to white it becomes gray.
To withhold the light is to huve it overcome by darkness. There
are no ,.three ways about evangelism. We arc, or we ore not,
evangelistic. Christ, and the church after Him, chose to build
on a hill. When the enemy approaches there is no alternative
but to fight, and the Christian warfare is in witnessing. The
church today will hold her position only by testimony. This
testimony is necessary if the church would shed light on the
mystery of life and give leadership in the mastery of life.
Religion has value only when it is in use. It Is intended to
produce results. Recently Dr. J. P. Huget told of a collection
of musical instruments in the Metropolitan Gallery in New York.
They are of all sorts. There are strange devices of savage tribes
and there are modern instruments of all kinds. It is an interesting
and curious collection, but it is wholly silent. There is some
thing pathetic about the vast silence of all the instruments which
were intended to give forth their notes of praise and melody.
So religion is not intended to be silent, not intended to be quiet,
not intended to be kept in a museum, not to be placed under a
basket. “ Let your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven.”
This witnessing makes an EVANG ELISTIC CHURCH.
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ministerial gift bestowed upon every man
whom God calls to preach. Here Paul
negatively states the duty of the preacher
in reference to his gift, “ neglect not.” The
By the Editor
positive is, “ Stir up the gift of God which
November 14, 1937
is in thee” (2 Tim. 1:6). Do not allow it
to remain dormant. Stir it up by study
and prayer and exercise of it. We learn
word
from
which
we
get
“
gymnasium.”
to preach by going at it! As one must stir
® fjc C h r is tia n iflm is t e r
The Christian minister is first' of all to up his gift for music or anything else, so
Lesson Text: 1 Tim. 4:6-16; 2 Tim. 2:1-4. apply the truth to himself before he applies must the preacher stir up and use his
Golden Text: 1 Tim. 4:14.
it to others. He is to train himself in godly ministerial gift.
Readings: Acts 20:18-30; 1 Pet. 5:1-7; things with as much zeal and persistency
3.
“ Give thyself wholly.” This means
and regularity as the athlete in his line. to be engrossed thoroughly in one’s min
Titus 1:5-9; Acts 20:31-35; John 10:7-18.
What Paul wrote to Timothy, his son in In study, in prayer, in preaching, in pas
istry and “ make full proof” of it. The
the gospel whom he had led to Christ, toral or evangelistic work, in service in preacher ought not to have to follow some
general,
the
spirit
and
practice
of
the
supplies the standard for the Christian
secular business to make a living. It is
minister to the end of the age, and the minister is to be that he “ labor and strive.”
honorable to do so when necessary so far
principles thereof apply to all the people There is no proper place in the churches as the preacher is concerned, but it is a
of God. Notice the marks of the Christian for the slothful preacher.
shame to the churches that, with all the
2. "Godliness profitable for all things.”
minister as set forth by Paul in our lesson
foodstuff they have and with what money
text.
“ Bodily exercise profitable little (but a they have, they ever compel the preacher
I. The Christian Minister To Be Sound little).” It does profit a little but only that to divide his time between preaching and
in proportion to godliness. Therefore, the pastoral work and making a living in secu
Doctrinally (vss. 6, 7).
preacher should devote only such time to lar pursuits. Anyway, let the preacher
1. Instruct People Against False Teach
it as may be necessary for health and not give himself unreservedly to his ministry
ers and Doctrines: "Put them in remem
put such undue emphasis upon i( to the according to the measure of time elloted
brance of these things.” “ These things”
neglect of the ministry, as some do) Godli
to him for such. By so doing he w ill save
arc false doctrines referred to in the pre
ness has “ the promise of the life that now
his ministerial life and the service-life of
ceding verses (which read). There it is
is and of that which is to come.” He who
the saints that hear him and save the souls
revealed that such teachings are the "doc
exercises in it has a more abundant life
of those sinners who heed the gospel he
trines of demons” ; they are Satan-inspired.
now and a more glorious reward here
preaches.
Every false teacher is possessed by a
after.
IV. The Christian Minister To Live Ont the
demon (1 John 4:1) through whose "re
3. “ Be thou an example of (to) the be
Logic O f His Ministry and L ive Dp to
ligious” teachings Satan tries to appear
the Challenge O f His Time (2 Tim.
“ as an angel of light.” But the Christian lievers.” The minister is to be an example
4:1-4).
minister is to preach God’s revealed truth in in “ word,” “ conversation," “ love,” “ spirit,”
This Scripture presents three additional
opposition to all "doctrines of demons" and “ faith” and “ purity.” I f we fail here, some
characteristics of the Christian minister,
expose these doctrines and instruct his body is sure to know it, and, in fact, many
hearers so that they may distinguish the more people know it than we perhaps which so to speak, summarize what has
already been said.
true from the false and line up with the think. How we need to “ labor and strive”
along this line, that we fail not! But if we
1. “ Be strong in the grace that is in
former (2 Tim. 3:16; 4:1-3).
do foil (and who does not at times?) then
Christ Jesus.” The literal is, “ Be ever gain
2. Feed on the Truth Himself: “ Nour
we need to "labor and strive in prayer” to
ing strength etc.” The Christian minister
ished up in the words of faith (Holy Scrip get right with God and man.
is not to be a jellyfish; he is to be verte
ture) and sound doctrine." How can a
brate, have a backbone (Eph. 6:10).
preacher instruct and warn others respect III. The Christian Minister To G ive Him
2. “ The words . . . . commit thou to
self Whole-heartedly To The Work of
ing truth and error if he is not a diligent
faithful men who shall be able to teach
Christ (vss. 13-16).
student of the truth and lover of it and
others also.” The preacher is not only to
unless his own soul and mind arc steeped
1.
“ Give attendance to reading.” Study saturate his own soul with the truth, but,
in the truth? One of the great tragedies seriously how to read and how to improve
as the opportunity wfiich may be given or
of the times is the fact that so many of the in reading. The primary reference appears made may afford, instruct other teachers
Lord’s people arc being ensnared by error to be to public reading of the Scriptures of the truth also.
when their ministers who are supposed to in public, but the principle necessarily
3. “ Endure hardness as a good soldier
be “ apt to teach” (1 Tim. 3:2) are not them applies to private reading as well. Public of Jesus Christ” Hardships w ill come, de
selves informed enough to instruct and reading depends on how private reading is pend on it. But face them like a man and
guard them against such. Surely the man engaged in. A preacher ought by all means go on and on against the foe and for Christ
who will not study the truth and proclaim to be a good reader of the Word o f God in the Lord.
it ns against those who pervert it does not public. But if he cannot read properly in
QUESTIONS
love the truth!
private, how can he do it in public? And
1. What course is the preacher to pur
3. Refuse to Give Ear to Silly, Subtle if one cannot read well, then there are
Errorlst Doctrinal Teachings: “ Refuse pro plenty of opportunities and means to im sue in reference to the truths revealed in
fane and old wives’ fables” (old womanish prove himself along this line and it is his the Word of God? 2. What should be the
tales). The meaning is those errorist re duty to avail himself thereof. If one is attitude of the hearers in relation to the
ligious teachings that are so absurd in the called to preach the Word, he is certainly same? 3. How is the minister to exercise
himself in godliness? 4. I f a preacher per
light of the Word and sound reasoning that called to be able to read it intelligently.
they are properly purveyed only by old Study the Word o f God as the first and sists in being slothful, what ought he to
women who ore more interested in fairy foremost Book of all books, then read and do? 5. What does our lesson teach as to
tnles than anything else.
Mormonism, t study as many other books (textbooks and the preacher as an example? 6. What is
Russellism, Christian Science, Holy Roller- others) as may be had for improvement in the duty of the preacher In reference to the
ism, etc., are modern examples. Give such reading. The preacher who does this in reading o f the Word o f God? 7. How com
no acceptance in your own heart and pre dependence upon God may be depended pletely should the preacher give himself
to the ministry? 8. What three other marks
vent others from taking up with them if upon to “ give attendance . . . . to exhor
possible.
tation, to doctrine.” He cannot properly of the Christian minister does our lesson
Toward the close of his life A. C. Dixon do this, if he fails in the other. There is present? 9. How much o f our lesson ap
said: “ I f I had my life to live over, I no excuse for the man who is called to plies to Christians who are not preachers?
Lesson Nov. 21: C H R ISTIAN WORKERS
would cancel about nine-tenths of the preach the Word not to be able to read the
(1 Cor. 3:10-15; Gal. 6:6-10).
committees and enterprises which I was Word intelligently.
connected with and give myself to the
2.
“ Neglect not the gift that is within
A real opportunity fc
ministry o f the Word and prayer.”
thee.” In Timothy’s case a special minis
own your own bustne*a; excellent profit*;
n. The Christian Minister To Practice terial gift had been conveyed through part or full time work.
Godliness (vss. 7-14).
prophetic utterance and the laying on of
For particular* write
THE CHARLES R. SPICER COMPANY
1. "Exercise thyself rather unto Godli the hands of the presbytery. In whatever
Memphis, Tenn
ness.” The word rendered "exercise” is the way may please God, there is some special Department D

Sunday School Lesson
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RED CROSS W ORK
The abnormal rise of the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers last January, which
affected more than a million and a half
persons in these valleys, brought the
American Red Cross its greatest emergency
relief task— that of providing food, tem
porary shelter, clothing and nursing care
for the refugee families.
Since the waters inundated large portions
of many cities, making it necessary for
thousands of families to be temporarily
housed outside of their own communities,
numerous tent cities and barracks camps
had to be set in addition to the hundreds
of schools, churches and public buildings
used as temporary refugee centers.
During the emergency the Red Cross had
more than 3,600 nurses on its payroll, serv
ing in refugee centers and camps and in
emergency field hospitals and used the
services of several hundred physicians,
some local and others sent in by the Red
Cross from the outside.
An immunization program against ty
phoid, carried on in the flooded areas by
federal and state health authorities and the
Red Cross protected hundreds of thousands
of persons from this dread disease by in
oculations of anti-typhoid serum.
An outstanding example of prompt ac
tion to curb a serious epidemic occurred
at Jonesboro, Arkansas, when spinal men
ingitis symptoms were exhibited by a
child in a large refugee tent housing forty
persons. This child was immediately
placed in isolation, in a smaller tent hastily
erected away from the main camp. In the
next few days several more cases of this
disease developed and were likewise
isolated. Those living in the tents from
which the meningitis patients came were
placed in strict quarantine, also, to prevent
the spread of the disease throughout the
camp. As the number of cases increased,
the Red Cross erected a wooden building
to serve as an emergency isolation hospital
and provided a special corps of doctors and
nurses and all necessary equipment to give
them the best possible’ care. In all, nearly
two score cases of this disease developed,
but without the prompt precautionary
actions of the Red Cross this epidemic
might have swept the entire camp.
The efficient handling of the huge evacu
ation job and the subsequent care of the
thousands of refugees by the Red Cross
didn’t just happen; it was the result of
years of experience, organization and train
ing of personnel. Wherever a disaster
occurs, or even threatens, the local Red
Cross Chapter immediately takes charge of
rescue work and care o f the homeless. As
soon as possible, usually within a few
hours if the disaster is widespread, trained
national personnel arrives on the scene to
lend the benefit of their experience in
directing the relief work. Nearby Chapters
also send assistance and those more remote,
if the calamity is large, assist by helping
procure necessary supplies and, if needed,
by raising funds to be used in caring for
the sufferers.
When the waters receded thousands of
wrecked and damaged homes were revealed
on both sides of these river valleys. In
places where the water was swift whole
blocks of houses had been washed down
river, other places looked like fairybook
pictures of topsy-turvy land, with scores,
o f homes resting at queer angles on their
sides and roofs. Even those homes which
withstood the flood suffered severe damage
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At the Helm - in time of need

the quarter of a century that this service
has been established, the Red Cross has
taught many thousands of boys and girls
to swim.
First aid training has been given to more
than 1,300,000 men and women throughout
the country to bridge the gap between the
time an accident occurs and the physician
arrives. Groups in hundreds of industries,
in mines, factories, in communication and
utility companies as well as police and
firemen have been taught how to stop
serious bleeding, resuscitate a person who
has stopped breathing, treat shock and
other emergency m e a s u r e s which, if
promptly applied may save human life.
As an outgrowth of the organization’s
work in teaching first aid is the newer
program, Highway First Aid, which brings
this emergency service to the more impor
tant routes of automobile travel. Already,
more than 1,700 highway emergency first
aid stations have been established.
The making of garments and layettes for
needy families is undertaken by hundreds
of thousands of volunteer Red Cross
j workers in Chapters in all parts of the
nation. Such clothing is given to families
who need it on the advice of trained Red
Cross family workers in the communities
where it is made, or, in many communities
at the request of the family workers of any
recognized local agency. In times of dis
aster, such as last winter’s floods, these
production department volunteers play an
important part in meeting emergency
clothing needs of distressed families.
You can have a part in this and all Red
; Cross work by joining your local Chapter
; as a member during the Roll Call, held
| from November 11 to 25. Everyone Is in
j vited to JOIN.

as to plaster, paint, floors and woodwork.
Among the families in the path of the
flood were thousands and thousands who
« were without the resources to^ repair their
homes or to replace ruined furniture.
These turned to the Red Cross for help in
rehabilitation. Each family was registered,
its needs and losses were studied by a
trained worker and Red Cross awards were
made to those families who needed this
help.
To accomplish so huge a task the Red
Cross appealed to the American people for
flood relief funds and a most generous
response totaling a little more than $25,000,000 was received in a short time. Large
as was the amount of this fund, it was all
needed and used to meet the emergency
and rehabilitation needs of the flood affect
ed families.
Disaster relief work, though perhaps the
most spectacular activity of the Red Cross,
is only one phase of its many sided work,
which includes public health nursing,
assistance to war disabled veterans and
men in the armed forces of our country
and their dependents, instruction in first
aid and water life saving, highway first
aid, instruction in home care of the sick,
the making of garments for needy families,
producing books in Braille for the blind,
and a home and farm accident prevention
program. These several programs are
carried on by the Red Cross Chapters and
Branches, located in practically every
county in the United States, and derive
their support from the annual Red Cross
Roll Call, as does the national work of the
organization.
Red Cross public health nurses made
more than a million visits in the past year
to persons ill in their homes and assisted in
the examination of school children so that
early defects might be found and corrected.
These same nurses hold classes in home
care of the sick in the communities in
which they work; teaching the fundamen
tals of keeping ill persons comfortable,
bathing and caring for babies and such
routine family care as every w ife and
mother should know.
f
In its work to minimize drowning ac
cidents the Red Cross has taught more than
three-quarters of a million persons how
to rescue a drowning person from the
water and how to resuscitate them by
applying artificial respiration. In addition
to this large number of persons who have
completed a course in water life saving In
'

"S K IN S U C C E S S ” O IN T 
M E N T shows excellent results
for certain type* of S K IN IR 
R IT A T IO N S due to external
cauiea. U»e It for ftchini on
•calp. feet, and other part* of
the body, at well ax on the
face. 8 oothei itching; help*
clear aurfac* pimple*, black
head*, complexion btemiihes.
25f at druggists everywhere.

An Average of F IV E
Church Fires Every
Day Last Year!

YOUR Church May Have
One Tomorrow I

Building and Material Costs
Are Rising Rapidly
W OULD YOUR PRESENT IN 
SURANCE
BE
SUFFICIENT
TO REBUILD?
Without obligating yourself we invite
you to write us for information regnrding our plan for insurance protection.

National Mutual
Church Insurance Co.
Incorporated 1899

Chicago, Illinois
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HOSIERY

The Y o u n g Sou th

Ladies’ and Misses' Chardonise Hosiery, 6 pairs post*
paid, |1.00. Guaranteed; write for NEW CATALOGUE.
L. 8. SALES COMPANY.
Atheboro, North Carolina

Send all contrlbutioiu to "The Younr South," 143 Sixth Arenue, North,
Nashville, Tennessee.

PU M PKIN-H EAD S AND H ALLO W E ’EN
Here are the
with them. It was great fun to sit by the
roaring fire and tell stories. It was fun to
By Grayce Krough
watch the corn as it popped and hopped
Don and Billy sat in the corn-field and
in the popper. It was god to eat, too, and
tulked about Hallowe'en.
so were the apples and gingerbread and
“ What are you going to do to have fun?”
You Need
crunchy browned marshmallows, which
Billy asked curiously.
Don's mother gave them for their party.
"Oh, w e’re going to have heaps of fun
Tho easiest, most pleasant way to raise
"Your plans were best,” Billy told Don.
at our house!” Don cried, grinning in de
money lor church or club la with the aid of
“ This kind of sharing Hallowe’en is much
G ottachalk’a c o o p e ra tiv e s e llin g plan.
light. “ Tom and Ned and I are going to more fun than the one I planned. Next
Practically every woman knows all about
have the grandest kind of Hallowe'en, with
year I will have this kind. Sharing is
Gottachalk’a Metal Sponge (the original
a big fire in the open fireplace and all!
sanitary m etal sc o u rin g d e v ic e ) an d
more fun than scaring. I am glad I found
wouldn't keep house without one. House
We're going to tell stories and toast marsh
that out.”
keepers everywhere buy gladly. W e have
mallows. W e’re going to have all the apples
“ So am I,” Don grinned happily.— Story
already helped over S0.0C0 organizations
and gingerbread w e want to eat. And w e’re
to raise funds for worthy charities and we
World.
going to pop corn, too. Won’t it be fun,
will gladly help you. Write today for our
liberal
cooperative offer. Metal Sponge
Billy?”
Sales Corporation, Philadelphia.
Billy looked rather scornfully at the
squash pumpkin, shaped like a duck's
head, that Don held at his side. Billy
M E T A L SPONGE
hugged his round yellow pumpkin closer,
though he looked rather wistfully at the
heap of popcorn ears at their feet.
“ I ’m going to have better fun than that,”
he declared. “ This good old pumpkinA dealer in the north o f England had
head of mine is going to be a Jack-o’occasion to call on a farmer whom he did
lantern. I ’m going to carve it to look as not know, on a matter o f business, and
scary ns I can. I ’m going to have a candle asked a small boy whom he found in the
burning inside o f it. And then I'm going yard:
to carry it along the roads and scare every
“ Where’s your father, laddie?”
body around here.”
The boy pointing, replied: “ That’s him
Don grinned.
over there, among the pigs; ye can tell him
“ Not much fun in that,” he commented.
by his hat!”
“ There’s no fun in scaring folks, Billy. And
no fun in walking along country roads
Johnson: “ Heavens, man, you don’t tell
alone in the dark. Why don’t you come me you are going to pay $100 for a single
over to my house and have fun with us? set of dishes?”
Come on, pal. You can carve your JackTHE PRODIGAL'S FATHER
Jackson: "You don’t understand, Bill;
o'-lantern and bring him along too.”
91.00
if these were cheap dishes I would have
Billy frowned deeply as he considered
C. W . ELSEY
to do all the washing and wiping in my
this.
house.”
This latest volume of Broadman Sermons
is s bit unusual in that all of the sermons
“ No,” he shook his head at last. " I think
are taken from what we commonly call the
my Hallowe’en will be more fun than yours.
“ Parable of the Prodigal Son,” and yet no
Four-year-old Nancy Dinwiddie, from
sermon uses the son as its subject. Thus,
I'd rather swing my pumpkin-head along ♦he country, Was visiting her Scottish
the author, in our judgment, places the em
the road and put it close to windows and grandmother in the city. “ Do not let the
phasis where it belongs in bringing to the
front the father and in interpreting this
see folks jump! That w ill be fun!”
groat story as we believe the Master who
water drip from the faucet,” said granny,
spoke it meant for it to be understood.
“ Huh!" Don snorted, “ I don’t see any “ we have to pay for our water.” “ My,
spprt in scaring folks! You’ll see, Billy. Granny," replied Nancy, “ we don’t pay'for
LEE LINES
You have to share things to have fun. You
water in the country— God gives it to us.”
11.00
have to make folks happy, not scared or
ROBERT O . LEE
sad. You won’t have any Hallowe’en fun
Teucher: “ How many days has each
From hers, there, and everywhere. Doctor
if you do that.”
Lee has brought together an exceptional
" I w ill so,” Billy insisted. You’ll see, month?”
collection of illustrations. An index, ar
Johnnie: “ Thirty days has September.
ranged alphabetically, aids one in using
Don. You'll sit indoors all night, and— and
this book. A book to which you will refer
and
>«k
I
not have any fun at all. I'll laugh and A ll the rest I can’t remember. The cal
endar hangs there on the wall.
Why
laugh and have fun all night.”
bother
me
with
all
this?”
THE NEW TESTAMENT WORLD
But when Hallowe'en night came, Billy
12.00
looked at his pumpkin-head and grinned
B . B. D A N A
as the wide, carved mouth grinned back
at him.
An aid to the historical approach to the
New Testament. Opens with a brief but
“ I will take you down to Don’s house,”
clear discussion of the plastic and cosmo
Bub in YAGEB‘8 LINIMENT to help chut drtp.
he decided. “ I want to share you in a
politan world in which Christianity first
du«n pain of rhrunutiun. Belief of tharp, stabplanted its roots—the Oriental subsoil, tho
nice way, you look so fine. I think Don’s
Jewish background, the Graeco-Roman
bine muscular ache, and sprains is ■arrelousljr
background, and then proceeds to a fairly
plan sounds like fun.”
quirk. Ytier's Liniment stimulates, soothes,
intensive study of Judaism and Hellenism.
warms. Doctors recommend it hlftilf. Get Ytier's
The Jack-o'-lantern looked quite fierce
The author is writing primarily for serious
Liniment at your drui store. 23 or 60 rent bottle.
.IUUCUI, of
US the
SSSSJ New
Slew Testament:
ICIUIIUCUI. but
UUI a
students
his
as Billy walked along the dark road. Even
Helps Rub Year Aches and Fains Away
style is easy and his treatment Is simple
going to Don’s house wasn’t much fun, it
and non-technics I so that any thoughtful
redder of the New Testament will find
was so dark and lonesome. Billy hurried
this work very helpful.
even though he wasn’t afraid.
O rd er T oday!
“ Suppose I was doing this for fun, going
Work of tks Hlskoot Quality
along scaring folks,” he thought. "Don was
At
--------RoauaakH
ikls
right. It wouldn’t be fun at all.”
Writs for Catalofna
At Don's, all the boys were glad to see
BUDDE & WEIS MFGL CO.
Billy!
They praised his pumpkin-head
JACKSON, TENNE8SEE
161-8th Ave. North, N ASH VILLE, TENN.
until he beamed with the joy o f sharing it
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Church
Pastor
Principal
BIG HATCHIE ASSOCIATION:
Brow nsville.....................F. W. Roth............................... .............. .................... .
Garland............................ Itertis Fair.........................Merits Fair...............................
Mt. Lebanon.....................Rertia Fair........................ llertis Fair...............................
BLEDSOE ASSOCIATION:
Bledsoe Creek.................. Robert Lee.........................Robert Lee
CARROLL COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Missionary Grove............. U. E. Pettigrew................. Lorene Holland
CLINTON ASSOCIATION:
Clinton. Second...............R. A. Mathes...................VL K. Cobble.
CROCKETT COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Alamo....................... .........'.......................................II. B. Woodward...................
Bells................................ h\ I». Woodward............... II. B. Woodward....................
Fri^pdship...................................... .............................J. F. Bailey..........................
Johnson Grove...................C.. L. Brown......................Juanita Pugh.........................
Maury City.......................Mfred Senter.................... Thalia Pugh............................
Walnut H ill......................Walter Camp..................... Mary White...........................
CUMBERLAND GAP ASSOCIATION:
Blair's Creek....................Joe Lambert......................Francis Tallent......................
New Salem....................... Jesse Seal..........................Leo Walker.............................
DYER COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Foadkes........................... J. T. Barker......................-Mr*. Harve Welch.................
Williams’ Chapel............. C. L. Brown...................... Juanita Pugh..........................
EAST TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION:
Del Rio........................... Joe II. len der.................. Miss Stephens.......................
Pines* Grove......................Lewis Clark......................................................................
FAYETTE COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Feather’s Chapel..............V. W. McKenzie................ F.. W. McKentie.....................
Moscow.............................Roswell D avis......... '........ Mrs. A. B. Clark....................
Oak Grove........................ *1. F. Burchette................ Mrs. A. B. Clark....................
GIBSON COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Fruttland.......................... E W . McKenzie................ F.. W. McK enxie...................
HARDEMAN COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Sllerton............................ Rev. Camp..'.1
. ...................Florence Robertson................
T oone..............................B P. Kinsolving............... B. P. Kinsolving.....................
HOLSTON ASSOCIATION:
Fall St. Chapel........................................................... I - B. Trivette.......................
Holston Valiev................. A. R. Griffin..................... Dorothy DeVault.....................
JEFFERSON COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Piedmont..........................Rov Hinchey......................Dewey Roach.........................
KNOX COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Inskip............................... A. C. Hutson.................. #.A. C. Hutspn.........................
Mascot............................ A. Clark............................. Jam. A. Clark.........................
Smith wood....................... P. W. Pree^-f ..
..........R. W . Prevoet........................
LAWRENCE COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Leoma...............................
Mrs. J. O. McClarey..............
MADISON COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
..J. R. Holland...........
...... Mrs. I. L. H ill..........................
...... Mrs. C. F. Salne....................
Mt. Zion (C olored)......
North Jackson......... . ...Ralph Kerley............ ...... Ralph Kerley...........................
..J. M. Maya...............
SL Lake's (C olored)... ...Felix Jarman............ ...... Misa Hortense Rushing............
Ward’s Grove............... ...W , A. Moody............ ...... Mrs. J. H. Williams................
...... Cal Guy...................................
MAURY COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Hoover-Mason Mission
Mt. Pleasant.................
O. Hummar.........
McNAIRY COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Falcon............ ’................. ^avid Satterwhlte............. Woodrow Singleton.................
NASHVILLE ASSOCIATION:
North Edgefield............... O. F. H u ckaba................Herbert D. W’eaver..................
Wood-Barton
Good W ill Center........None................................ Mias F.dna Taylor................. .
OCOEE ASSOCIATION:
Alton Park....................... T. J. Smith......................T. J. Smith......................... .
Cleveland, First......................................................M rs, John B. White................
Community Center
(C olored)...................None...................................Mrs. C. M. Beskins................
Daisy................................ Paul W . Travis.................. Mrs. Paul W . Travis..............
St. Flm'o (C olored)................................ ................... Mrs C. M. D^aklns...............
PROVIDENCE ASSOCIATION:
Pleasant H ill................. C. Keriey.............................. Mrs. A. J. Campbell...............
RIVERSIDE ASSOCIATION:
Livingston........................ II. C. Geiger..................... II. C. Geiger...........................
ROBERTSON COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
. . . . W. F. Hawkins.....................
SHELBY COUNTY ASSOCIATION:
Collierville..7...'............
Lucy...............................

Enroll* Average
m«nt Attendance
300
30
45

42
37
61*

30
33
29
41
28
27
29

21
20

244
40
70

. J.
Gum Springs.................. ..J.
Pistole............................ ..1.
S b.ll.ford.........................W.
W A T AUG A ASSOCIATION:
D o. R li .r .........................U.
H am pton ....;.'.................U.

L.
M.
M.
A.

Myers.................
Hughes..............
Hughes..............
Jordan.................... J>. W. I*lrk.l.lm .r...................

W. Malcolm.................. Ilorli DeVault.........................
W. Malcolm.................. Mr* R. I*. Il>ilrr....................

61

30
60

SO
18
47

16
40

85

78
55

44

32

84

62
84
113

100

150

CO NG RATULATIO NS TO NORTH END
CHURCH, N ASH VILLE
The Nprth End Baptist Church, Nash
ville, has recently been recognized as hav
ing a Standard Sunday School. Rev. L. H.
Hatcher and Superintendent J. E. Tanksley
have been doing some very effective work
in improving the numbers and efficiency
of this school.

00

24
280

36
60
C>
56
84
53
35
52
17
230

29
106

36
96

155

119

203

152

100

70

44
70
82
75
123
82
40

58

32

121

86

50
59
75

85
56
45

80
40

72
29

41
70
80*
80*
80*
163

25
42
61*
61*
61*
137

87

30

60
83
45

35
26
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STONE ASSOCIATION:
UNION ASSOCIATION:

Converalone

DO YOU HAVE A BOOK TO GIVE TO A
W O RTH Y CAUSE
The Baptist Seminary for Negroes in
Nashville, Tennessee has a number of
ministerial students enrolled who do not
have sufficient funds to buy some needed
textbooks. The following books are needed
by several students; if you have one or
more of them in your library and you
would like to give it to an ambitious Negro
preacher, mail it to Rev. J. C. Miles, 1805
Russell Street, Nashville:
Elements of Hebrew— Harper (revised
by Smith).
Manual of Methods of Hebrew— Harper
(revised by Smith).
Manual of Church History, Vol. I—New
man.
Preparation and Delivery of Sermons—
Broadus.
Outlines of Systematic Theology—Strong.
Christian Doctrines— Pendleton.
Essentials of New Testament Greek—
Huddleston.
Ministers who have in their library of
a general nature that they would like to
give to the library at the Seminary may
be assured that such contributions would
be very gratefully received by Brother
Miles.
• » • •»

FELLOW SHIP OFFERINGS A T LORD'S
SUPPER
u

THE RELIEF AND A N N U IT Y BOARD
OF THE SOUTHERN B A PT IS T CON
VENTION would be g r a te f u I to the
churches if they would take a "FELLOW 
SHIP OFFERING " on the First Sunday in
November, or on some other date more
suitable to them, for the purpose of sup
plementing the meager checks which the
Board is able to send out to ita one thou
sand two hundred relief beneficiaries con
sisting of aged ministers and widows. Will
not the pastors and deacons of our churches
in your State give special heed to this
request and send in through your State
Secretary-Treasurer the amount that you
realize from this offering marked, “ For
Ministerial Relief Special.”
Many churches in the several states
have taken these “ Fellowship Offerings”
at the Lord's Supper during the past year,
but the many amount to only a scattering
few when w e think of the whole number
of churches in our Southern Baptist Con
vention.
How reasonable a request this seems to
be and how pleased our churches should
be to respond to it. Surely there will be
Interest manifested by thousands of our
churches and church members In providing
something extra for the winter months to
be sent to our needy veterans and to the
widows of deceased veterans. A simple
statement by the pastor one week In ad
vance o f taking the offering would Insure
worthy gifts. Thomas J- Watts, Executive
Secretary, R elief and Annuity Board,
Dallas, Texas.
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N E X T WEEK
In next week’s issue we
will give some deiinite
information on the State
Training Union Conven
tion. We arc sure that
you will eagerly watch
for this special issue. We
are delighted over the out
look and grateful to the
Baptist and Reflector for
giving us this additional
space.

L A S T T E A R ’S
ACHIEVEMENTS
For the State Training
Union year just closed we
submit below the achieve
ments for the past year.
Many n o b l e advance
ments have been made
and we congratulate the
associations on these great
attainments.
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Pm ident...................................................................................... Mr*. R. L. Harrli, 112 Qtbb* Road, Knoxville
Comepondlng Secretary-Treasurer............................................................. Ulea Mary Sorthiri(ton, Nashville
Young People's Secretary..............................................................................M ix* Margaret llruce, Nashville
HEADQUARTERS:

149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee.

GOLDEN JUBILEE GATHERINGS
In every association in Tennessee Golden
Jubilee Gatherings will be planned before
the meeting of the convention in Nashville
in March.
v
The first meetings were held in Middle
Tennessee. On October 26, Bledsoe met in
Gallatin, the 28th William Carey met in
Fayetteville, the 29th, Maury County met
in Columbia. On November 1st, Mrs. C. D.
Creasman, Miss Bruce and Miss Northington started eastward. The first day. Union
Association met in Sparta, the second. Big
Emory assembled in Harriman, Trenton
Street Church, the third, Clinton Associa
tion met with Clinton, First.
The following meetings are planned:
November 4, Knox County Knoxville,
South Knoxville Church.
November 5, Chilhowee, Maryville, First.
November 6, East Tennessee, Newport,
First.
November 7, Grainger County, Rutledge.
November 8, Watauga, Elizabethton,
First.
November 9, Holston, Johnson City,
Central.
November 10, 11 w ill be spent at the
State Convention meeting in Knoxville.
November 12, Sevier County, Sevierville.
The next week Miss Kathleen Mallory
w ill be with Miss Bruce and Miss Northington in West Tennessee. The following
are the dates:
. November 15, Hardeman County, at Boli
var.
November 16, Madison, Jackson.
November 17, Gibson, Humboldt.
November 18, Shelby County, Memphis.
November 19, Big Hatchie Ripley.
November 20, Beulah, Union City.
November 21 Crockett, Alamo-Bells.
November 22, Dyer County, Dyersburg.
November 23, Western District, Paris,
First.
Meetings for December and January will
be announced later. Please pray for your
workers as they go daily into associations
preparing the way for the Golden Jubilee
celebration.
PICTURES
I f you desire a picture of the 125 foreign
missionaries supported by the Lottie Moon
Offering, send three cents to pay the
postage, to W. M. U. 149 Sixth Avenue
North, Nashville, and this large poster will
be mailed to you.
• • • • •
TR A V E L LETTER
S. S. Empress Australia
Atlantic Ocean,
Sept. 10, 1937.
We have been going at such a great speed
I have not had a moment to record my
journey from Adeu in Arabia to this pres
ent moment. As you near Adeu you are
impressed with the high mountain peaks,
one especially high called Shum Shum. Its
desolate beauty fascinates. It looks down
on a country “ whose history extends back
so far it disappears into the mists o f an
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tiquity.” A ll this section is strikingly like
the bare bleak coast of Chili.
Our steamer arrived at Oden at 5:30 A.M.
A fter fruit, coffee and toast we went ashore.
Our boat soiled at nine. We were indeed
happy for this early morning call since
later the sun would be scorching. Adeu
was just “ waking up.” We saw where the
people sleep out in the open on beds with
straw of palm laced across the frames
which acts as mattress, springs and pillow
all in one. As they arose they hung their
beds against the dried mud walls. Adeu
is a “ Crown Colony” of Britain having
been annexed in 1839. Its history dates
back to many years B. C. A ll traces of
its former importance and prosperity have
disappeared except the “ Tanks of Solo
mon."
In 1841 long before the Suez Canal was
opened it was an important coaling station,
and today it is one of the most important
oil fueling stations in the world.
Our boat was an oil burner, we were
hardly anchored before the oil barge was
there to replenish our tank. As you near
this treeless, grassless, volcanic peninsular
rising abruptly from the sea. you recall the
first verses in Genesis where “ in the be
ginning” the earth was void and without
form. In the days that have gone some
terrific upheavel occurred here. The settle
ment includes Oden at the entrance of the
harbor and three other towns, one in the
crator of an extinct volcano. Total area
of 75 miles with a population of 56,000.
English is spoken in all shops and hotels.
There are Europeans. Arabs, Somalis, In
dians, Jews and Parsees. On our drive
was passed three cemeteries, Jews, Moham
medans and English.
Wherever the English live you find golf
links and polo grounds, though they are
as arid as the desert. The camel trains
ladened with produce has come across the
Arabian desert and were going into their
“ parking lot” where they were relieved of
their burdens, only to be re-loaded for
their return over this trackless waste to
far distant parts. This was our nearest
point to Mecca, how we would have en
joyed a pilgrimage to this sacred city!
We made a circular tour of some ten
miles. We climbed 1,500 feet to the main
“ Pass,” cut through solid rock. A sign
reads "Overtaking in this pass forbidden.”
With an English soldier wat attention,” all
rules arc obeyed! Tradition says Cain was
buried in these high, rocky crags and they
have a very imposing looking tomb way
up near the top to mark the spot. Truly
if he lived here he was cursed, for the
ground does not even produce a thistle,
absolutely arid and desolate. When we
reached the town of Crater, high in the
upper walls of the old crater are located
“ Solomon Tunks,” cut out of solid rock.
It has not rained here since 1928, so they
were dry and we could appreciate their
magnitudes.
There are seven tanks (Bible number)
holding 20 million gallons. One was mark
ed “ Capacity 1,255,424 gallons. As it rains
every nine or ten years, this is their year
for rain. Now they have artesian wells

several miles away that supply the towns
with water.
The two great industries here are fishing
and salt. The sea water is pumped in by
wind mills (looked like Holland) into vats.
The hot sun and strong winds soon evap
orates it. Hills of salt are piled high every
where. Little tracks with train-cars which
were being filled with this white, vital
commodity were drawn out by camels to
the pier where it was loaded on ships. A
fine aerodom and large wireless station
were evidences of the importance of this
port. Arab shipyards are here. We saw
many “ Dhows,” the well known ship of
the near East, in various stages of con
struction. A nice oasis was passed with
many date palms and other tropical fruits.
We must stop at the shops a minute to
see if any interesting souvenirs can be
found. I bought a string of beads, said to
be made of the lava rock with a tiny
Arabian horse of ccluloid dangling from
them. Knowing beads were entirely out
of date and doubting seriously if they ever
saw lava, I “ jew ed" him down a half and
he smilingly walked away with my two
shillings.
The boat whistles, we hurry to the wharf
and climb on our P & O "Comorin,” take
a last glance at Oden, where we have en
joyed two hours in the cool of the earlv
morn.
A ll love,
Emma Byrn Harris.

What Two
Things Happen
When You Are

Constipated?
When you are constipated two thins* hap
pen. FIRST: Waatca swell up the bowel* and
m on nerves in the digestive tract. Thia
ve preeeura cattec* headache*, a dull, laay
lit* and die*
diebilious spell*, loe* of appetite
starts
tinea*. SECO N D: Partly digested1food eta
to decay forming QAS, bringing on sc
stomach (add indigestion), and heartburn,
bloating you up until you sometime* gasp for
breath.
Then you •P«Kt — jr mlMnLbl. d . n . Too
ctx't rat. You cas t olrrp. Your atomarh la
•our. You (M l tirad out, (Touchy and muarable.
To get tha complats relief you sack you
must do T W O tid ao. 1. You must relieve the
OA8. 3. You must clear tbs bowels and G E T
T H A T PRESSURE O F F T H E NERVK8.
A* soon as offending wastes are washed out
you feel marvelously refreshed, blues vanish,
the world l o o k a l ^
Th<
There
is only on# product oa the market
hat givee
you the double action you need. It
that
I
is A D LE R IK A . This efficient carminative
cathartie relieves that awful G AB at once. It
often removes bowel oongestion in half an
hour. No waiting for overnight relief. Adlerika acts on the stomach and both bowels. Or
dinary laxatives act on tha lower bowel only,
Adlerika has been reoo mmended by many doc
tors and druggists for 35
years. N o griping, no after
effects. Just Q U IC K re
sult*. Try Adlerika today.
You’ll say you hevs never
used such an efficient intee-

WARNING!
All R E F U T A B L E D R U G .
CISTS Anom that A d i t ihm Aa* no cub*fffu f*.
Almmyt D E M A N D thm

genuine*

M

le r ik a

M O R E THAN
L A X A T / V E
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Thr fir*! 100 words printed free. All other words 1
cent earh.
oldtuary renolution* same as obituaries.
Otht r rcsebitions 1 cent each for all words. Please send
money with each.

BANNISTER
Mrs. Sally Elizabeth Bannister, for 17
yenrs an active member of Merton Avenue
Baptist Church, Memphis, died Oct. 19,
1937. She is survived by her husband,
J. F. Bannister, four sons, two daughters,
nineteen grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
She was converted at an early age and
lived all through the years a loyal, con
secrated Christian life.
"There is no denth.
The stars go down
But rise on yonder fairer shore
Where bright in Heaven’s jeweled crown
They shine forever more.”
JOHN JOSEPH FUQUA
Brother J. J. Fuqua, honored layman of
the First Baptist Church, Milan, passed
quietly to his reward on Oct. 15 at his
home in Milan, at the age of eighty-three.
A staunch Baptist and believing that the
home and church should go hand in hand,
his home through the years has meant
much to the Baptist cause. He Iea.es four
daughters and a son, each with their
families active in the work of the church.
In addition his esteemed companion is
president of the local W. M. S„ one time
president of the Gibson County W. M. U.,
and active in the Baptist Women’s work
of West Tennessee.
God blessed Brother Fuqua In a special
way in his business life, and he was
prominent not only In the commercial life
of Milan but of West Tennessee. He en
joyed a peculiar blessing in that none of
his children lived more than two blocks
from him and he was privileged to have
constant fellowship with them and ex
perienced the jo y recently of witnessing
the ordinntion of his only son as a deacon
in the church. Through his companion,
his children and his grandchildren, as well
as through his own life of unselfish service,
his home has made a great contribution to
the church and the denomination.
The pastor, the church and the denomi
nation sustains a real loss in the passing
of this good great liberal hearted layman.
We pray that God’s comforting grace may
abide richly in the heafts of his loved ones.
His pastor,
HENRY J. HUEY.
M ILLS
Surely the angels in heaven were made
to rejoice on July 13th when one of the
Lord's most precious jewels, Miss Ruth
Mills, was ushered into that celestial city.
Ruth was 21 years old, a member of
Lincoln Park Baptist Church, president of
Y. W. A. and class, associate superintendent
of Young People’s Department and B. Y.
P, U. worker.
Her consecrated life was an inspiration
to all who knew her. Her sunny disposi
tion brought joy to all with whom she came
in contact.
Many have lived longer but few have
lived richer, more influential lives.
We miss her in all our church activities
but heaven seems sweeter to us because
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we know there's one more angel awaiting
us when we too shall be called home.
Grace Bennett,
Secretary of Y. W. A., Lincoln Park Baptist
Church, Knoxville, Tenn.

GLORIES OF HEAVEN
Nolan is gone.
For long or brief the time I cannot know,
But this 1 know— Along life ’s way
He is before me day by day.
The face all smiles
Is ever as distinct as when it lived
Among us; and is brighter even
Smiling down upon us from Heaven.
Mystery untold;
I know not how nor why it all must be;
Why he, our flower must fade and die;
Arid cold in death before us lie.
But this I know;
Someday we’ll meet; not here, but over
there
Where death and sorrow are no more.
He’s waiting now upon that shore.
He's there with Him
Who daily leads me down life’s way;
And I know when life on earth is done,
Nolan will greet me, happy that I ’ve come.
W IL L IA M H ALL.
Editor’s Note: This poignant little poem
and expression of faith is written by one
of our faithful Tennessee preachers, pastor
of Grace Baptist Church, Springfield, in
memory of his dear little boy, who went
to be with the Lord July 25, 1937.
WANDS
In the passing from this earth of Mrs.
Anna Knox Wands, the hearts of her loved
ones and many friends were made sad and
lonely. She seemed to radiate life, love
and cheerfulness. Strange to say that she
is dead. Dead like winter flowers that live
again in the springtime. Like the strains
of her sweet violin. The melody lingers on.
The poet said, “ They just glisten and are
gone.” That was like Anna. Goodnight.
We shall meet again, because He lives. We
have read "Death is a birth, far from the
realms of earth." Goodnight.
Ada (MclnturfT) Minton.
CLOUSE
On July 29, 1937, the “ grim reaper”
thrust in the sickle and removed from us
a good and useful life. The Calvary Baptist
Church offers the following resolutions;
First, That we extend to the family and
all relatives of Bro. Junior Clouse, our
deepest sympathy. Also we offer our hum
ble prayers to God that unto all, may grace
and strength be given to follow in his foot
steps. Our Heavenly Father was good to
give the life he lived among us for a num
ber of years, and upon his going to be with
Him, we feel assured that he heard the
words which await all the faithful; “ Well
done, thou good and faithful servant. Enter
thou into the joys of thy Lord.”
Second. We thank God for the life
which Junior lived among us. To know
him was to love him and respect him, as
one who did justly, loved mercy, and
walked humbly with God. He was a loyal
and faithful member of our church, Sun
day school, B. Y. P. U. and Royal Ambas

Fifteen
sador Chapter, and had been set apart by
the church to be ordained as a minister.
Third, That a copy of this resolution be
given to the family, a copy be placed on
our record book, and a copy be sent to
the Baptist and Reflector for publication
Ralph Bailey,
J. F. Daugherty,
W. D. Tucker, Committee.
BOWLIN’
Whereas, the Lord in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to take from our midst our
beloved Superintendent, Mrs. J. S. Bowlin;
and
Whereas, we wish to express our deep
gratitude and appreciation for her faithful
service during the seven years that she
served as our leader;
Therefore, be it resolved by Beulah W.
M. U. that we express our appreciation for
her untiring and fruitful efforts throughout
these years. As our Superintendent and
leader Mrs. Bowlin has wrought well.
Mrs. Bowlin was the ideal Christian
character, charming and cultured, tactful
and gracious, giving unselfishly of her time
and talents to the work o f her Lord.
It is with deep affection that we bid
farewell to Mrs. Bowlin and we know that
she is rejoicing around the great white
throne.
Be it further resolved, that a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon the min
utes of the Beulah W. M. U., a copy be
given to Mr. Bowlin and a copy be sent
to the Baptist and Reflector for publication.
Mrs. W. G. Aldridge,
Mrs. Ruth Forrester,
Beulah W. M. U.

ITEM FOR YO UR BUDGET
Budget committees In the churches of
the Southern Baptist Convention have a
responsible task, but one of their greatest
responsibilities is the proper provision for
the support of their pastors. This support
should Include not only his food, raiment
and shelter together with books and
periodicals — it should also include a rea
sonable provision for disability and old age.
This provision for disability and old age
should not be considered as a gratuity and
different from hisi regular support, but
rather as a part of that support. A church
that furnishes a parsonage is not giving
the pastor a home as a gratuity, but as a
part of his compensation; so, likewise
should the churches regard old age security
for their pastors, and the provision that
they make in their budgets as a part of
their compensation.
Remember the pastors must match the
payments of their churches by an equal
amount, which means that he pays from
one hundred to five hundred times as much,
or more, than any individual member does
for his old age security.
Much interest is being manifested at
this time throughout the bounds of the
Convention in the Age Security Plan of
The Relief and Annuity Board. Pastors
are hesitant about presenting this matter
to their budget committees. Let the lay
men take (he initiative. For further in
formation address; Thomas J, Watts,
Executive Secretary, Relief and Annuity
Board, 2002 Tower Petroleum Building,
Dallas, Texas.
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Last Sunday in a meeting in which
Hyman Appleman is doing the preaching,
there were more than 100 additions to the
First Church, Seminole, Okla. A. L. Lowther is the happy pastor. The meeting
continues.

A beautiful tribute to J. E. Byrd, of Mt.
Olive, Miss., who died lately in Knoxville,
was given him on the first page of the
Baptist Record of last week.
----BAR—

V. Ratcliff resigned at Cascilla, Miss.,
and entered the Baptist Bible Institute at
N ew Orleans. La., but w ill serve churches
near that city.
----BAR—

A pasteurizer and a cold storage plant
costing $1,400 has been given the Baptist
Children’s Home at Monroe, La., by Mrs.
Lettie Lawton, of Shreveport, La.
----BAR—

Chattanooga, Red Bank
Memphis, Seventh Street ..............
Nashville, E d gefield ........
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ...............
East Chattanooga ______ — . - .....
Dyersburg, First .
.
Chattanooga, Central
................
Murfreesboro, First ...................... .
Union Cttv, First
___
Martin, First
Chickamauga, Ga. .............
Chattanooga, Alton Park . ............ ....
Chattanooga, Oak Grove ... .. ___ ......
Cookeville. First . .
...... ....
Cleveland, Big S p rin gs___
Rossville, Ga., Tabernacle

H i K ift
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391
389
381
361
357
352
349
336
329
310
296
259
256
254

B. A. Miller, of Harrisonburg, La., was
lately assisted in a great revival by F. B.
Bookter of Central Church, McComb, Miss.
There were 64 additions.
Main Street Church, Hattiesburg, Miss.,
D. A. Barnhill, pastor, was lately aided in
a revival by E. H. Westmoreland, of Leland,
Miss.

Emmanuel Church, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Elmer Ridgeway, pastor, is experi
encing a great revival. There were 28
additions last Sunday. J. W. Kramer is
doing the preaching.
Special revival services began Sunday,
Oct. 31. in the First Church. Pineville, La ,
A. E. Prince, pastor. J. D. Grey of the
First Church, N ew Orleans, is doing the
preaching.
----BAR----

Tw o publications instead of one resulted
from the discontinuance of “ Home and
Foreign Fields.” One is called Southern
Baptist Home Missions, by the Home Board
and the other called the “ Commission," by
the Foreign Board.
Many hearts in America were saddened
when the news was scattered abroad of
the death o f George Horace Lorimer, for
many years editor of the Saturday Even
ing Post. He was the son of the late
George C. Lorimer, once pastor of Walnut
Street Church, Louisville.

---- BAR—
F.
B. Bookter of Central Church, Mc
I f you know of a correction that should
Comb, Miss., lately closed a revival result
be made In the list of pastors In the State
ing in 18 additions. W. J. Dorman, of New
Convention Minutes either names or ad
Orleans did the preaching.
dresses. please send It In at once. If you
---- BAR—
do not have a copy of the Minutes you ran
J. R. Kyzar, o f Nashville, lately did the
secure one by writing Secretary Freeman,
preaching in a revival in Bogue Chitto,
149 Sixth Avenue North, Nashville.
Miss., Joe Canzoneri, pastor. There were
five additions.
----BAR—

p

Milan, First . ....... ............... .
...
Chattanooga, Brainerd .
...
Rossville, Ga., First ................
.
Chattanooga, Summerfield .. ___ ...... .
South Rossville ....................
.........
Halls, First ..... .......
....... ......
Chattanooga, Concord ______
Walter Hill, Powell’s Chapel
Chattanooga, O ak w ood ___ _
Chattanooga, Birchwood ___
Chattanooga, O oltew ah _____
South Cleveland
Chattanooga, Union Fork

l i i i i f ;

__
iffe I

222
214
213
177
172
162

By FLEETWOOD B A L L
Judge O. S. Lattimore, of Austin, Texas,
a great Baptist layman, is critically 111.
-- MR—
A call to the care of the church at
Greenfield, Okla., has been accepted by J.
M. Jordan, o f Chattanooga, Okla.
Garland Howard has resigned at Car
negie, Okla., to accept a call to the care
of the First Church, Wetumka, Okla.
\m

— bar—

Emmanuel Church, Little Rock, Ark., is
fortunate in securing as pastor W. C. McClung o f the First Church, Wichita, Texas.
— BAR—

Only thirty of 178 missionaries in China
under direction o f the Foreign Board, have
been moved to other lands.
— BAR—

$

:

J. R. Hamlin, o f Henry, has been called
to the care o f Fairview Church near Mc
Kenzie and has accepted.
Wade House, o f Springfield, is conduct
ing a revival In the court house at Trenton,

A book containing a biography of J. C.
Stalcup, of Oklahoma City, Okla., w ill be
off the press Monday. He was formerly
Missionary Secretary in Oklahoma.
----BAR—

C. G. Wells and J. O. McNair were or
dained to the full work of the gospel min
istry by the First Church, Pineville, La.,
Wednesday, Oct. 20.
----BAR—

By TIIE EDITOR
Rev. John N. Irwin has resigned ns
pastor of the Cumberland Gap Baptist
Church and has returned to Waynesboro.
---- BAR— 1

First Church, Lewisburg, has extended
a call to Lloyd T. Householder of Chatta
nooga.
---- BAR----

E.
E. Colvin, for seven years pastor of Notice Mission Pastors! A ll applications
Calvary Church, Alexandria, La., resigned
for aid through 1938 must be made Im
to accept the call o f Thomas Memorial
mediately.— John D. Freeman.
Church, Bennettsville, S. C.
----BAR---O. C. Cooper, o f Bruce, Miss, has ac
Calvary Church, Birmingham. Ain., has cepted the call of the Greenfield, Medinn
secured as pastor Noble Y. Beall, who has and Atwood Baptist Churches and is al
been working for years under the Home
ready on the field.
"
Mission Board.
---- BAR—
— BAR—

The church at Hartshome, Okla., has
called as pastor, P. B. Langley, of Antlers,
Okla., but his decision has not been an
nounced.
— B AR —

Ernest Quick, after doing a fine work as
pastor o f the First Church, Falls Valley,
Okla., has resigned. They hope he will
not leave that state.

First Church, Dayton, Clifton Bridges,
pastor, closed a revival meeting October
31. Evangelist S. E. Tull and Singer H.
Evan McKinley assisted in the meeting.
---- BAR----

William Cary Barker of Lynchburg, Va.,
is assisting the First Church, Springfield,
Norris Gilliam, pastor, in a rcvivnl meet
ing.

— BAR—

---- BAR—

J. W. Storer of the First Church, Tulsa,
Okla., w ill be the star speaker for the
Baptist Student Union Convention of Texas
which meets at Lubbock, Texas, Oct. 2931.
----B AR —

Lawrenceburg Baptist Church is build
ing a new home for their pastor, Rev. W.
E. Davis. Since Brother Davis went to
Lawrenceburg seven years ago the church
has built a Sunday School Plant and has
paid for It.

Ozie Pruitt, who last month entered the
Southern Seminary at Louisville, Ky., has
been called by the church at Beuchal, Ky.,
a full time field a few miles from Louis
ville.

J. D. Bethune supplied the pulpit of the
St. Elmo Church Sunday, October 24, be
cause of the illness o f their pastor, T. W.
Caloway.
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The Roman Catholic Church in the
United States has 134 Religious papers
with a circulation o f nearly three million.
They must like religious reading a lot
better than Baptists.— Baptist Record.
— bar— •

Miss Colgate, a member of the family
that manufactures soaps and cosmetics, has
donated $50,000 ns an endowment fund for
the Watchman-Examiner, the ofllcial paper
for the Northern Baptists.
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We ask our contributors to be
patient with us while we endeavor
to run their manuscripts in the paper.
Our limited space often makes it
necessary to allow considerable time
to elapse before a contribution is run.
We are doing our best, friends, and
we appreciate your contributions and
will run those accepted just as soon
as we can.

— bar—

President L. R. Scarborough o f South
western Seminary will hold a revival meet
ing during the week of Oct. 31-Nov. 7.
Under the joint sponsorship of South
west Baptist College and the First Church,
Bolivar, Mo.
—BAR—
Richard City Baptist Church has re
cently done extensive repair work on the
church building. Both the inside and out
side has been redecorated. Brother J. H.
Graham is the happy pastor there.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Hobson of St. Peters
burg, Fla., have recently celebrated their
Golden Wedding anniversary. Dr. Hobson
was pastor o f First Church, Jacksonville,
for twenty-five years.
----BAR—

W. Plunkett Martin has recently gone to
the Barton Heights Church, Richmond,
from the First Church, La Grange, Ga. He
will assist the pastor, Wade H. Bryant, in
the general missionary, educational and
training work of the church and will have
charge of the church's musical program.

Seventeen
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Calvary Baptist Church, Jackson, has
recently closed a good revival meeting
which resulted in 10 additions by baptism
and 21 by letter. Brother E. Floyd Olive
of Birmingham, Ala., did the preaching
and Rush McDonald, a student of Union
University, had charge o f the music.
— BAR—

Pastor L. G. Moseley of the Radnor
Baptist Church, Nashville, has recently
done the preaching in a revival at Mt.
Pleasant, W. C. Summar, pastor, in which
-IheriS* were nine additions to the church.
O f the visiting preacher Bro. Summar
writes: "The membership greatly appre
ciated his messages.”
Enclosing the obituary of one of his fine
members, J. J. Fuqua, Pastor Henry J.
Huey of the First Church, Milan, writes:
“ The work is going well here. I enjoy the
paper each week. I feel that you are giv
ing us the best paper ever, and pray God's
blessings upon you as you continue the
great work.” Thank you, beloved.
— BAR—

Baptist and Reflector cannot too strongly
If you know of » correction that should
urge that those who secure subscriptions
be made In the list of pastors in the State
in the Baptist Training Union Campaign
Convention Minutes either names or ad
send them In promptly week by week as
dresses, please send it in at once. I f you
they are secured and not hold any of them
do not have a copy of the Minutes you can
to the end of the campaign. Please send
secure one by writing Secretary Freeman,
In the subscriptions promptly week by
149 Sixth Avenue North, Nashville.
week and send them to the Baptist and
----BAR---Reflector, 149 Sixth Avenue North, Nash
G.
W. Bouldin, former missionary to ville, not to some other address.
Japan, has resigned at Tracey Baptist
---- BAR—
Church and accepted the call of a church
In
a
fine
revival
in the First Church,
in Yokohama, Japan. Brother and Mrs.
Humboldt, S. R. Woodson, pastor, in which
Bouldin regret to leave the people they love
the preaching was done by V. E. Boston,
In Grundy County. “ It is a great field and
pastor Temple Church, Memphis, and the
a great opportunity for the future."
singing was led by R. Inman Johnson of
the faculty of the Southern Baptist Theo
With joy In his heart Bro. A. B. Wright,
logical Seminary, Louisville, Ky., there
Cookeville, writes of a glorious revival
were 36 conversions and additions to the
conducted at Mayland by Missionary
church.
Pastor C. D. Tabor, Brotherton, in which
— BAR—
there were 42 professions and 36 additions
With
the
Churches:
Chattanooga— Sumto the church, 31 of them by baptism.
merfield welcomed 4 by letter; Concord re
— BAR—
ceived 1 by letter and 1 for baptism; Cen
Correction. Baptist and Reflector is in
tral, Pastor Moore welcomed 2 by letter
formed that it was in error in stating re
and baptized 7; Northside received 1 by
cently that the church at Pulaski is one of
letter; South Ro.^ville received 1 by letter
the churches aided by the State Board.
and 1 for baptism. Cleveland — South
Pastor R. A. Johns, of Pulaski Church, is
Cleveland received 1 by letter. Memphis—
allocated a certain amount for work in the
Seventh Street, Pastor Cobb welcomed 2
association, but the allocation is not to the
by letter, 2 for baptism and baptized 3;
church. We are glad to make the correc
Bellevue, Pastor Lee welcomed 9 and bap
tion and regret that the error was made.
tized 4; Temple welcomed 4 by letter.
Bristol—Calvary welcomed 7 for baptism.
Knoxville— Fifth Avenue welcomed 4 by
If you are planning to attend the
letter and baptized 2; South Knoxville
State Convention in Knoxville, Nov.
welcomed 4 by letter and 2 for baptism.
9-11, and desire to be assigned to a
Fountain City— Central welcomed 5 for
home, please write at once to Dr. O.
baptism and 7 by letter. Nashville— EdgeE. Turner, Associate Pastor, First
field, Pastor Barton welcomed 1 for bap
Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tenn.
tism and baptized 2; Inglewood received 1
by letter.
---------------------------------------------------------- -

BRIEFS CONCERNING THE BRETHREN
Called
Lloyd T. Householder, First Church,
Lewisburg, Tenn.
O. C. Cooper, Greenfield, Tenn.
Joe Clapp, Rome Church, Rome, Tenn.
F. G. Lavender, Columbus, Ga.
L. E. Robertson, First Church, Fairfield,
Ala.
J. P. Allen, Clay Church, Clay, Ky.
S. L. Cremer, First Church, Andalusia,
Ala.
J. F. Culner, Trenton, Ky.
W. C. McClung, Immanuel Church, Little
Rock Ark.
J. M. Jordan, Greenfield, Okla.
Garland Howard, Wetumka, Okla.
J. R. Hamlin, Fairview Church, Tennes
see.
E. E. Colvin, Thomas Memorial Church,
Benncttsville, S. C.
P. B. Langley, Hartshome, Okla.
Resigned
John I. Irwin, Cumberland Gap, Tenn.
B. B. Murphey, First Church, Central,
S. C.
H.
M. Hodges, Phillips and Mt. Pleasant
Churches, Johnston, S. C.
Russell M. Brougher, Baptist Temple,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
F. G. Lavender, First Church, Fountain
Inn S. C.
James F. Brewer, Jr., Ghent Church,
Ghent, Ky.
W. C. McClung, Wichita, Texas.
O. C. Cooper, Bruce, Miss.
G. W. Bouldin, Tracey City, Tenn.
J. M. Jordan, Chattanooga, Okla.
Garland Howard, Carnegie, Okla.
E. E. Colvin, Alexandria, La.
Died
Rev. B. B. Hill, Spartanburg, S. C., Oct.
15.
Professor O. O. Fletcher, Furman Uni
versity, Oct. 20.
J. C. Armstrong, Kansas City, Mo.
J. A. Lee, Magnolia, Texas.
Ordained
O. W. Kneece by Joyce Branch Church,
S C.
William J. Fallis by First Church, Roan
oke, Va.
A fter having been in a meeting with
Pastor A. D. Nichols and the Bethany
Church, Robertson County, J. H. Sharp,
pastor of Cash Point Church and president
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention,
writes: “ In my judgment Bro. Nichols is
one o f the most faithful ministers we have
in the state.”
—BAR—
As business manager of his work Evan
gelist A. D. Muse, Scottsboro, Ala., has
secured Rev. Charles H. M iller o f Beau
mont, Texas, vitio has had wide experience
in such work with such men as Billy Sun
day, Mel Trotter, Paul Rader and V. B.
Starnes, Texas. Walter E. Rodgers, for
several years with the Home Board Evan
gelistic Department, is with Bro. Muse as
singer.

—

We want to extend a cordial in
vitation to all those attending the
Tennessee B a p t i s t Convention in
Knoxville, November 9, 10, 11, to
visit Harrison-Chilhowee B a p t i s t '
Academy. I f you do not have trans
portation, it w ill be provided for you
free.
Roy Anderson, Principal.
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In a copy of the bulletin of the First
Baptist Church, Clinton, H. L. Smith,
pastor, received not long since, are found
many fine and appropriate expressions
from various citizens in the town com
mending the pastor on the eighth anni
versary of his pastorate for the fine work
he has done.
Among other things the
church has installed a Hammond Organ,
is constructing a new Sunday school build
ing and remodeling its auditorium. Con
gratulations to the church and pastor are
sent by the Baptist and Reflector fifty
copies of which go to members in the
church each week;
---- BAR—

The First Church of Frankfort. Indiana
had the privilege of having Rev. W. L.
Baker of Springfield in a two weeks’ re
vival meeting, beginning Sept. 19 and clos
ing Oct. 3. Rev. Baker won the hearts of
the people of the church and community
by his pleasing personality and powerful
gospel preaching.
As a result of this
special evangelistic effort, the church was
strengthened spiritually, and thirteen ac
cessions were added to the church, mostly
by profession of faith. Rev. Baker is a
sound gospel preacher with a great passion
for the lost. Many more additions are
expected to be added to the church as a
result of this revival.— C. H. Wallace. Pas
tor, 459 N. Clay Street.
■— BAR----

On Tuesday evening. Oct. 18, the Merton
Avenue Baptist Church of Memphis held
a service commemorating the tenth anni
versary o f the pastor. Rev. Mark Ferges’
ordination to the gospel ministry. A large
crowd, including pastors f r o m other
churches, attended this service. The ad
dress was given by Rev. W. R. Storie of
Sardis, Miss., a former classmate o f Bro.
Ferges, who was present at his ordination.
Several telegrams and cards were received
congratulating Rev. Ferges and wishing
him continued success in his work. A t the
close of the service a loose-leaf Bible was
presented to Bro. Ferges as a token of love
and appreciation from the membership of
Merton Avenue Church.
---- BAR—

The congratulations o f the Baptist and
Reflector and of the brotherhood in general
are offered to the First Church, Jackson,
W. C. Boone, pastor, which celebrated its
centennial with a special program Oct. 2931. Special musical numbers were given
by the choir and others under the direction
of Mrs. E. E. Taliaferro, choir director, and
Mrs. A. Warren Prince, organist.
Dr.
Stanford M. Herron presented the history
of the church. Drs. J. B. Mitchell of the
First Methodist Church and R. E. Guy of
the West Jackson Baptist Church delivered
invocations and Dr. J. W. Blackard of the
First Methodist Church brought greetings.
Former pastors Drs. H. W. Virgin, F. H.
Farrington, Oscar Haywood, S. E. Tull and
Luther Little delivered messages, as also
the pastor. Many happy returns to the
faithful pastor and his people.
— BAR—

This is our last opportunity to call your
attention to the fine program of the Ten
nessee Baptist Ministers’ Conference which
w ill hold its session Tuesday morning,
November 9, 1937, in the First Baptist
Church of Knoxville. The music w ill be
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
Young. Pastor J. LeRoy Steele of Knox
ville w ill lead the devotions. The other
addresses w ill be given by pastor John A.
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Huff, Chattanooga; Pastor Jas. A. Ivey,
Knoxville; Pastor R. G. Lee Memphis, and
Pastor W. F. Powell, Nashville. This is a
great program, please arrange to be in
Knoxville.— Homer G. Lindsay, President.
NEW FRIENDSHIP B A PTIS T CHURCH
McMinn County Association
Rev. Lester Lewis has closed a two
weeks’ revival meeting at New Friendship
Baptist Church, McMinn County, Newton
Barnes, pastor, which resulted in 75 con
versions and 17 additions to the church.
Brother John Clayton, of Cleveland, had
charge of the music and did it in a fine
way.
Brother Lewis did not let an opportunity
to lead some one to Christ escape him.
Several were converted in the homes and
at school where he spoke several times. It
does our souls good to see the old fashioned
revival can still be carried on with great
results if we enter into His work with a
humble heart and a contrite spirit.
M ATTIE SUE HILL.
M EM O RIAL ROOM AND B A P T IS T R Y
A baptistry in a rural church!! Sure!
But why not? It can be done and ought
to be.
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church last Sun
day made use of its new baptistry at the
close of the morning worship. Tw o young
husbands were baptized to the joy and
gratification of all.
This is how it all came about: A few
weeks ago Mrs. Elmore Baker, one of our
members, asked her pastor to come to see
her. He did so.
“ Brother McAliley, my father’s estate has
been settled up, and I want to give a few’
hundred dollars to build a memorial tor
my parents and two uncles. What would
you suggest?”
The memorial is completed: It consists
of a large room, fitted with new stove, five
dozen chairs, shades and all other equip
ment necessary.
The room w ill serve for prayer meeting,
Woman’s Missionary Society meetings,
young people’s meetings, Sunday school
room and dressing rooms for our baptisings.
It opens into the main auditorium and the
baptistry is just inside the auditorium, so
arranged that a platform covering makes a
desirable entrance to the memorial room
when the baptistry is not in use.
A neat marble plaque with proper in
scription has been placed just above the
baptistry. No well or pump is needed.
The Lord told us to baptize; He supplies
the water; we merely direct its flow with
a few feet of eve trough and pipe,
i My judgment is that such arrangements
are our finest replies to such aspersions as
those referred to by Brother Robinson, as
published in the Pathfinder.
Any rural church can have a neat and
well-ordered baptistry for less than $100.
Why should not every Baptist church have
one? It was my joy to draw the plans and
to help to execute them for our new ad
dition. Any pastor of a rural church who
is interested may write me, sending a pen
cil sketch of his church edifice and it will
be my joy to draw the plan and write out
the specifications for installing a baptistry
in his building.
There w ill be no charge whatever for
my suggestions. It will be my privilege to
give them.
Cordially,
J. L. McAliley, Jackson, Tenn.
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CHR1STIAN
WORKERS

WANTED

to toll Bible*. Testament*, good books, scripture
oalendars. beautiful new KRYSTAL Plax and velvet
Scripture mottoes. Scripture Christmas Cards. Good
commission. Send for free catalog and price list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE. Publisher
Dept. SAX. Monon Bldg.

Chicago, III.

Good Chicks
$6.90 p e r 100 up.
Bloodtrstrd.
Write
for
free
circular.

Blue Ribbon Hatchery
Atlanta, Ga.
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SOUTHERN DESK CO.. HICKORY. N. C.

Gray’s Ointment

U S E D S IN C E 1 E 2 0 E O R -----S U P E R F IC IA L
C U T S AND BURNS
AN D MINOR B R U IS E S

BOILS

25c at your drug store.

FO R C O L D S — Use our Gray’s (Nethel)
Nos* Drops. Sm all slit 25c, larga sUs 50#
at your druggist
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B iliousn ess, S o u r Stom ach,
F la t u le n c o , N a n s e n and S ic k
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A ll books m ay be o rd ered fro m

THE BAPTIST B O O K STORE

161 M i A m ., N .

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Church at Work by Rev. Alvin H. Hause.
Published by Western Baptist Publishing
Co. Price $1.00.
I have just read with interest and profit
A Church at Work by Rev. Alvin G. Hause,
pastor of the Bales Baptist Church, Kansas
City, Mo. It is a modest yet clear and
forcible statement of policies he had em
ployed with marked success in his own
church.
One is impressed with the caution used
in receiving members, in order that none
but regenerate people shall be admitted.
He is a genius also in the matter of enlist
ment. He magnifies personal evangelism,
stresses world-wide missions and empha
sizes stewardship of life and substance.
I wish every layman in the South would
read the book; his own life would be en
riched and the Kingdom greatly advanced.
—J. T. Henderson, Secretary, B a p t i s t
Brotherhood of the South.

Children In Court by Judge Malcolm Hat
field.
The Michigan Liquor Control Commis
sion is today enforcing its order calling
for the revocation of the license of any
establishment in which slot machines, baf
fle boards, or any kind of skill games may
be found.
The prohibition extends to
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Nineteen

rooms connected with rooms in which
liquor is sold or served.
If county and city enforcement officials
throughout Michigan follow the example
of state authorities and confiscate all slot
machines in establishments where liquor
is not sold, Michigan will be setting an
example which law abiding citizens in
other states can urge their own city, county
and state officials to adopt.

*
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KNOWAn Inexpensive
MOREOfferABOUT
BAPTISTS!
to Pastors and Churches.
"W E SOUTHERN BAPTISTS,” is the title of a hook of 64 pages, just pub
lished by the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention. It is
neatly hound in heavy card cover.
W H AT IT CONTAINS: There are six chapters in the book, and each brims
with helpful information about our people, their history, doctrines and polity.
C H A P E R I—Our peopla, their origin, their name, what they have done.
C H A P T E R II—Our Principles, compared with others, axioms, fundamentals, ordinances, etc.
C H A P T E R III—Our Polity, the inter-relations of churohes, associations, etc., commissions, conventions. boards, etc.
C H A P T E R IV—Our Program: Its origin, plans and successes.
C H A P T E R V—Our Problems and Plans to meet them.
C H A P T E R V I—How Tennessee Baptists work together.

EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD GET AND STUDY THIS BOOK. Study course
classes in it w ill prove helpful. It is being distributed at the cost of print
ing and postage.
HOW TO GET YOUR COPY? Send one dime, securely wrapped in an en
velope and a copy w ill be mailed you. Be sure to give your address.
Study classes and other groups may have it in lots of five copies or more,
sent to one address, for five cents per copy, express to be paid by them.

Order from EXECUTIVE BOARD,
149 Sixth Avenue, North

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL
New Orleans, La.

Healing
Humanity’s Hupt

By LEWIS J. BRISTOW,
Superintendent

AN APPRECIATED TRIBUTE

From its beginning the Southern llaptist Hospital has worked closely with the Baptist Dihle Institute here in New Orleans. Members of the faculty and
of their families, student* and members of their families have been patients with us every year. It is a joy to help these yoke-fellows. Here is a letter from
tiie president of the It. II. I., in which, referring to certain rases, he adds **Ifow we do rejoice over the wonderful record you have made. I am sure there
cannot In- anywhere found a hospital which has through these testing years never failed in its obligations. May God's increasing blessings be upon you and u(>on
all of your work for our Saviour and for others In His name."
Ifr. Hamilton knows something of our struggles and successes; and, without his knowledge, 1 will say no one would rejoice with us more than he if we
could get the new building we so much need. A constant visitor in the Hospital, he know* our crowded conditions. What an opportunity for someone to
give us the building!

IS IT WORTH WHILE?

She was a young woman 16 or 17 years old. She was brought to the Southern Baptist Hospital very ill -with pneumonia. No arrangements had been made
for free service, hut later we learned from Dr. W. W. Hamilton the following facts about her: Some of the girl's people were planning to put her in a beer
place as u bar maid; a II II. I. student learned of it, and thought hrr*life might In* ruined. So lie and his wife took the girl into their own home where she later
berime ill, developing pneumonia. Her condition became desperate and Dr. Hamilton advised the atudent’* wife to bring the girl to our Hospital, which she
did; and the patient
cared (or in modem scientific manner, nursed by Christian young women, away from all the old beer garden environment, and she
recovered. 'We learned the girl was a member of a llaptist church in Mississippi,and wrote to her pastor. Later she was restored to her mother’s home and care.
Tiie case was a long one und cost us between $6.50 and $7.00 a day. Now, I believe such a w«rl^ is worth while. Our ability to do it is limited by our capacity.
The Southern lluptist Hospital is doing a capacity business, and needs to build an addition to its plant. It haa never closed a year with a deficit nor
failed to meet its obligations 100 per cent when due. We desire to hear from the brotherhood relative to our building an addition.
We will appreciate frank
advice.

‘‘PRACTICALLY STRANDED ’’ ,

Here is a letter from a distinguidied pastor, a former president of his State Baptist Convention, a man who has served well on State and Southwide
Hoards, lie is writing in lirhalf of a member of his church, and he says of liim, "He has practically |va*scdout of his years of earning capacity. He has been u
most faithful and conscientious giver to our church while he had anything to give. J gather now that he is practically stranded."
That letter is similar to many we receive. Folks who have been loyal and faithful, now old and |venniless, needing hospital care—what Is to be done
with them. We do all we can with our present capacity. H We idiould enlarge our plant, we could do more. All earnings are used for helpiitg the poor. What
think you, shall we enlarge the Hospital? We will appreciate your advice.

ENLARGEMENT NEEDED

The Southern HuptUt Hospital in New Orleans has never been a burden to the Convention. Its allocation is a very small part of tiie contributions of thechurches to tiie Co-operative lVugram, being two and one-half p y cent of undesignated funds for missions and benevolences, and one and one-half per cent of the
Hundred Thousand Club gifts. Nevertheless, it has made a' creditable record a* a business institution: und has given a reasonable amount of free service to
the poor.
The Hospital reported to the Southern llaptist Convention in 1937 liabilities of $801,108.26. Its liabilities today are $368,000.00 in bonds maturing
M-riaily over u period of six years; thus showing a reduction of more than half a million dollars in ten years. During that same period, tiie .Hospital has
built and paid for an addition to ita nurses’ dormitory coating more than $10,00X00, and an educational building costing more than $16,000.00.

FREE WORK

I
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During this ten-year )>eriod, the Hospital haa given free service to the poor which coat $332X7.55; and has received a total of $336,496.93 (of which
$13,585.62 was given through the Hundred Thousand Club). So we have given nearly $100,000 more in free work than the total receipts from the denomination.
Surely it seems that tiie favor of Heaven has rested U(K>n us.
As was indicated in a former article, the Hospital In New Orleans should be enlarged. Its volume of service has grown till there is no room for further
expansion in ita present buildings. To make adequate enlargement will neceasitate borrowing money. But the denomination is opposed to borrowing. What
should we do? We will appreciate advice from the brethren.
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Information That Everybody
Should K N O W About

The Baptist Memorial Hospital
Ten years record— $2,750,000.00 given to charity. $1,250,000.00 in new build
ings, when present buildings are completed. W e will owe $250,000.00, repre
senting a net investment of $3,000,000.00. A marvelous record, possibly not
surpassed by any hospital in the Unite 1 States.

The Baptist Memorial Hospital is the largest hospital in the South. The Baptist
Memorial Hospital is the largest Baptist Hospital in the world.

W hat makes a great hospital?
The staff of doctors. W e have one of the best general staffs in the United
States.
How did you get all these doctors?
By giving service.
W hat do you mean by service?
Operating rooms. X-ray department, laboratory, nursing, food, room ser
vice. A ll these things go to help a doctor diagnose his patient and to
know when an operation is necessary.
How many patients did you have?
15,000 patients, and over 9.000 operations performed. This is the largest
number of patients in any hospital in the South not supported by tax
ation.
How much charity do you do?

>

The Baptist Memorial Hospital was built to give all the charity that was
possible. W e give $275,000.00 to over 5,000 charity and part charity
patients annually, making us not only the largest charity hospital in the
South not supported by taxation, but one of the largest in the United
States.
W e believe that we are the most liberal of all the hospitals in the United
States to ministers and their families, giving this year alone more than twice
as much as we received from all the churches in Mississippi, Tennessee, and
Arkansas combined.
Surely Clod has wonderfully blessed this institution and made us a blessing.
A. E. JENNTNGS, Chairman Executive Committee.
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